
Every Reader
ot the Beacon should keep in mind that
the advertisements carry as much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the read-
ers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage aa well aa
know what's going on.
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"The Voice of ike Raritan Bay District"

The Beacon
"nvltea news articles and expressions
A opinions on timely aubjecti from our
readers. We welcome all such contri-
butions and will publish them as far
&a possible. But, it is very important
that all correspondence be signed by
the wr[t&r.
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—Says 1
About every time the

Middlesex County Board
of Freeholders have a
meeting, we hear where
they're going to do some-
thing different about some-
thing or other—like fixing
more muddy sidewalks,
digging gutters or vice
versa, this week versus
next week.

o-O-o

And doing all these
things, it takes lots oi'
folks, and that is why
there is a shortage of
roads, sidewalks and .gut-
ters to put the gang to
work on.

0-0-0

And from what we see,
there is enough people on
the county payroll to count
every chinch-bug in New
Jersey, personally. And
when they get them count-
ed and tabulated, they
won't have much idea why
they did it or what they
are going to do about it.
Like the fdMow who tap-
ped the wheels on the
trains as they came into
the uepot, and we have all
seen him.

o-O-o

And this wheel-tapper,
when he was getting a mo-
dal for 30 years service,
the railroad president said
to him, John, you tell the
people here about your
job and why you tap the
wheels—and John said, by
cracky, you know I've oft-
en wondered about that
myself.

o-o-o

Yes, when you look ov-
er old sayings and then
squint around at things as
they are now, it is easy to
see that times have not
changed much. But most
of us, we figure that grand
pa was out of date and we
kinda feel sorry for him
because he was so gullible.

o-o-o

There is an old saying,
that experience is the best
teacher, and it looks it may
be also means, experience
is the only teacher. Be-
cause here we are in the
middle of 1937 listening
with our mouths open, to
fellows getting themselves
elected and reelected.

0-0-0

They tell us that they
stay awake nights just
looking out after our inter-
est and trying to make ev-
erything rosy for us. And it
is just the same as when
they was getting elected
or reelected 100 years ago.

One of these days, we'll
wake up and find the fel-
low who was looking out
for our interest setting
back taking things pretty
easy. He'll have the money
in the bank and we'll have
the experience.

o-o-o

And, other old sayings
like, a sucker is born every
minute, is still with us. It's
okay, too. Unless, maybe,
it might be changed to
read, every one-half min-
ute.

o-o-o

Take for instance the
Township Committee ver-
sus the School Board bat-
tle in Woodbridge. The
side that will win will be
the one which cuts the ba-
loney the thinnest. As for
the voter—what difference
will it make, he'll have to
foot the bill.

CONTRACT GIVEN
THOMAS SWALES
BY SCHOOL BODY
TO CONSTRUCT NEW EXIT

IN PISCATAWAYTOWN
SCHOOL BUILDING

tyew First Aid Kit Is
Added To Fire Truck

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At a
special meeting of the township [
board of education, held Monday;
night at the Bonhamtown school, [
the contract for the construction of
a new exit from the auditorium of
the Piscatawaytown school was
awarded to Thomas Swales, Sr., of
Piscatawaytown. The Swales bid
was $1,861.

This bid, the only one submitted
on the job, also includes the grad-
ing of the grounds to correct the
present drainage situation which
has caused water to flow from
School street across the play-
ground.

The board discussed the plans on '
which the bid was based for some
time and finally decided to mak«
the construction work conform to
the surveyed street grade rather
than the existing level which is
several inches higher in some
places.

The new exit will be built un
the south'side of the auditorium
and will provide the only direct
exit from the main floor oi the au-
ditorium to the playground. The
work was advised by members of
Raritan Engine Company No. 1
when the annual inspection of
chools was made. At present there

are two exits, but both lead to the
basement hall.

The exit will be constructed with
double doors and will provide a
landing and steps down to the
floor level between the inner and
outer doors. There will also fee a
five-foot cement sidewaly leading
to the street.

"Work on the project will begin
in a day or so. Commissioner of
Public Works, Julius En-gel an-
nounced that he would contact the
township engineer, Raymond Wil-
son and Alexander Merchant, the
township architect, for the pur-
pose of establishing a grade on
School street so that the work on
the job can begin without delay.

The resignation of Mrs. Gertrude
Noe as head teacher of the Bon-
hamtown school was received and
referred to the employs' committee
for a report at the next regular
meeting.

The president of the board order-
ed the clerk to contact the commis-
sioner of public safety on the con-
dition of the bridge over the Le-
high Valley railroad on King
George's road. He stated that the
bridge was in no condition for the
school buses to travel.

KEASBEY.—The Keasbey Pro-
tection Fire Company's fire ap-
paratus is now equipped with a
new tanic acid kit for the purpose
of treating burns.

According to the fire comrnis-
sioners, who purchased the kit,
tanic acid is a new method of treat
ing burns. Instead of being rub-
bed on, tanic acid is sprayed on
the burned parts.

The new kit has been placed on
the fire truck so as to be on hand
in the event of a burn by a fire-
man or anyone at a fire.

The commissioners also an-
nounced that the kit may be ob-
tained by local residents in cases
of severe burns.

BERRUE POST TO
SPONSOR ALLDAY
OUTINJWUG. 22
DRUM AND BUGLE CORPS
CONTEST TO BE ONE OF

MANY FEATURES

ENGINE COMPANY
SETS DATES FOR
OUTDOOR BAZAAR
THEODORE ECCERTSON IS

MADE GENERAL CHAIR-
MAN OF AFFAIR

Keasbey Firemen Plan
For Picnic and Clambake

•• • • ̂ '
KEASBEY.—Final arrangements

for a picnic and clambake to be
held August 1 for members only,
will be completed by the Keasbey
Protection Fire Company at a meet
ing to be held in the local fire-
house next Monday night.

At the organization's last meet-
ing, William Dambach was named
delegate to the annual state fire-
men's convention to be held in At-
lantic City. Albert Stark was ap-
pointed alternate.

Joseph Parsler, president of the
company presided at the meeting
which was attended by a large
number of members.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — At a
special meeting of the Raritan En-
gine Company No. 1, held Tuesday
night at the Woodbridge avenue
firehouse, Theodore Eggertson,
chief of the department, was
named general chairman of the
committee to lay plans for a ba-
zaar.

The week of September 11 to 18
was set as the date for the bazaar.
No definite site has been selected,
the firemen are attempting to se-
cure permission to use the Plain-
field avenue and Woodbridge ave-
nue corner, or a lot near the cor-
ner.

A large committee is being ap-
pointed to aid in the preparation
for the affair, the first such event
the local firemen have held in sev-
eral years.

Permission has been granted by
the board of commissioners for the
holding of the bazaar with the spe-
cification that the affair is to be
run entirely by members of the
company without the aid of any
outside promoters.

It is planned to have members
of the company or other local resi-
dents in every booth and the pro-
ceeds will go entirely to the |'om-
pany.

The committee will meet again
next week in the firehouse and
pick the site.for the bazar. The fire
men are planning to have dancing,
booths, games and novelties.

4th District Democrats
Endorse Two Candidates

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—At the
regular meeting of the Fourth Dis-
trict Democratic club, held at the
Raritan Engine Company No. 2
headquarters, Amboy avenue, Cla-
ra Barton, Mrs. Margaret Miller
and Stephen Tonkochik were en-
dorsed for county committeewo-
man and committeeman, respec-
tively.

Plans were also made for a pic-
nic and outing to be held Sunday,
August 8, at Roosevelt Park, Ira
Jordan was appointed chairman of
the committee in charge of the
affair and will be assisted by Ches
ter Baron, Julius Blanchard and
Mr. Tonkochik.

Mrs. Frank Maloney, president
of the club, presided at the session.

KARiTAN TOWNSHIP.—Sun-
dayAugust 22, is the date selected
for the picnic being planned by
the Harold L. Berrun Post, Ameri-
can Legion, when will be held at
Anderson's Shady Brook grove,
Bonhamtown.

The chairmen of the various com
mittees reported much progress.
The picnic will open at 1 o'clock in
the afternoon and continue until
midnight.

The event will be featured by a
competitive contest in which many
drum and bugle corps representing
American Legion and Veterans of

Again Honored PLANS MADE TO
CONTINUE WATER
COMPANYJIGHT

Fords Woman Injured
In Perth Amboy Crash

GOLDBERGER
PETITIONS IN WG0D-

BRIDGE AND FORDS,

WOODBRIDGE.—Former Judge

Victor Pedersen
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Com-

missioner Victor Pedersen, director
of public safety in the Township,

Leo Goldberger's fight against the
service charge of the Middlesex
Water company is being continued
it was announced today.

On behalf of "Woodbridge prop-
erty owners," Goldbcrger has sent
a "strong"1 letter to the Utility com
mission demanding the removal of
the $1.50 service charge. He sug-
gested a minimum charge rate in

FORDS.—Miss Mary Simon, 22,
of 530 Crows Mills road, this place
was injured Monday when the cai-
rn which she was a passenger was j
in collision with another vehicle '
at Convevy place and New Bruns-

CIRCULATES w i c k a v e n u e - p e r ^ Amboy. !
She was taken to the Perth Am- ;

boy General hospital suffering
with possible fractured ribs and
contusions of the elbow.

She was riding in a car oper-

Foreign War
surrounding

organitazions from
municipalities will

take part. The contest will be held
in ttie evening and several prizes
will be awarded.

The Royal Aristocrats orchestra
of New Market will furnish the
music for dancing, which will be-
gin at 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

Refreshments will be on sale and
games and athletic events will be
held throughout the afternoon and
evening.

This is the first picnic ever plan-
ned by this organization. The
grove is located near Main street,
north of the Bonhamtowji corner.

Free parking space will be pro-
vided for cars and admission to
the grounds will also be free.

PARENTS TO VISIT
KIDDIE KEEP WELL

CAMP NEXT SUNDAY

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Par-
ents and friends of the 150 county
boys now spending the last week
of their vacations at the Kiddie
Keep Well Camp will visit the
youngsters at camp Sunday after-
noon. Visitors will see the boys for
the first time since the camping
season began July 1 and will wit-
ness a special visiting day pro-
gram.

It is expected that a number of
local resident* will be at the camp
in Roosevelt Park to see the pro-
gram, which will include presenta-
tions by recreation departments
which have kept the boys busy
throughout the month.

The boys' month at Kiddie Camp
will close Wednesday, when they
will be taken back to their homes,
to make room for a similar num-
ber of undernourished girls who
will attend during August. From
the time the 'boys leave camp until
August 2, when the girls arrive,
caretakers will make ready build-
ings and grounds.

Local Church Completes
Plans for Outdoor Event

was reelected president of the Rari | its place.
tan Township Safety Council. i A P e t i t i °" is being circulated in

The other officers elected were:
Thomas Swales. Sr., vice-presi-
dent; Remsen Hansman, treasurer;
Theodore Eggertson. recording sec-
rteary and Joseph Costa, financial
secretary.

The board of trustees elected

Woodbridge proper and the Fords
section of the Township which
states that unless the service
charge is removed that no pay-
ments will be made on the next
water bills by the signers of the
petition.

Goldberger pointed out that Ihc

FORDS. — Our Lady of Peace
church will hold a picnic Sunday,
July 25, at the Mary avenue grove,
this place. Besides the baseball and
horseshoe games, many entertain-
ing events will take place.

A meeting was held Monday
night in the school hall at which
time final plans for the affair were
completed.

Judging from the advance sale of
tickets, a record attendance is an-
ticipated.

and John Van Stout; District No. 2,
Thomas Swales, Sr., and Harold
Drake; District No. 3, Ray Zilzih
and William Fircho; District No. 4,
Brace Eggertson and Arnold Ohl-
sen; District No. 5, Edwin Hender-
sen and Rudy Pines; District No.
6, John Kalman ar.d Lewis Nagy,

The newly organized Henry
street safety squad members were
given an examination by Dr. L. D.
Russell, official Red Cross instruct-
or, and those who passed were
given cards by President Peder-
sen.

The council, which was formed
about a year ago to act as a co-or-
dinating group for the safety
squads which are to be organized
in each of the five districts, agreed
to aid the new squad in the pur-
chase of its equipment. William
Doll, captain of the safety squads,
was authorized to buy a large first
aid outfit for the use of the new
group, which has its headquarters
in the Henry street firehouse,

Plans are also being considered
for the starting of a drive to se-
cure funds for the purchase of a
new ambulance. At the present
time, the council has one ambu-
lance, stationed in the Piscataway-
town firehouse, headquarters of
Safety Squad No. 1. This ambu-
lance now serves the entire town-
ship but it takes some time to
reach the northern section in the
case of an emergency.

No action was taken on these
plans and it is not expected that
any move will be started before
next fall. The council has been
considering this action for some
time and with the organiaztion of
new squads in the township, some
action may be taken.

Patrolman Edwin Mineu, safety
director,\nnounced that 19 appli-
cations have already been received
from residents of the Menlo Park
section who wish to take the first
aid course and organize a squad in
that district this fall.

Chief William Doll announced
that 253 ambulance calls were ans-
wered by the squad in the last
eleven months. He praised the
work very much.

REAPPOINTED CONSTABLE

WOODBRIDGE.—Anthony To-
masso was reappointed constable
for the term of one year at a meet-
ing of the Township committee
Monday .night. The resolution au-
thorizing the appointment was in-
troduced by Committeeman Ernest
Nier.

C A N D I D L Y S P E A K I N G
A Real Side-Show

The present Congress has been in session more
than six months. In that time, it has passed a large
number of bills—more than 90 percent of all mea-
sures are aproved by a unanimous vote, as they are of
only local importance and don't inspire arguments
and debate. But most of the really big items on the
calendar remain to be considered. The real work has
gone on, not on the floor of the House or Senate, but
to a vote—the mounting opposition to it in Democratic
ranks, plus the stinging criticism it received from the
Senate Judiciary Committee, sealed its doom. In its
place a compromise has been offered. The compromise
would authorize the President to appoint an addition-
al Justice for each Court member over 75 (instead of
70) with the important proviso that not more than one
extra Justice could be appointed in any one calendar
year. This would give the President four extra ap-
in the committee rooms, where leaders plead, threat-
en, argue and sweat.

The original Supreme Court Bill is definitely
dead. Administration floor leaders didn't even bring in
appointments between .now and 1940 - but they would
not be made if elder Justices retired. Theoretically,
the Court would not be permanently increased in size
inasmuch as when Justices over 75 retired, they would
not be replaced unless the Court had less than nine
members; actually there could be several "extra"
Justices appointed and sitting with those over 75 at
all times. Opponents of the original bill are mostly op-
posed to the compromise and have organized a fili-
buster.

Business Week thinks that the PWA is dying, and

recent events would indicate that is true. PWA activi-
ties have been greatly curtailed and in a number of
states no new projects are being undertaken. Con-
gress will probably approve appropriations for pro-
jects already planned, but there will be little new
work anywhere.

There will benothing new in taxation this ses-
sion, with the possible exception of laws to plug up
loopholes in existing tax legislation. Senator LaFol-
lett's proposal to widen the tax base (that is, reduce
exemptions as well as increase higher bracket rates)
did not pass, but it received a surprisingly large vote.
Most authorities feel that a similar measure will be
passed, of necessity, in a year or so.

It is doubtful if laws'dealing with strikes will be
passed. There seems to have been a change, accord-
ing to most Washington observers, in the Administra-
tion's attitude toward labor and its leaders. They
think the President is becoming less sympathetic with
Mr. Lewis, that the CIO is gradually losing White
House support and that the Administration will take
more of a middle ground. This reflects the widespread
opinion that the general public is less favorable to the
CIO than it was a few months ago. Aecent events in-
dicate especially th-at agriculture is strongly against
the Lewis movement, fearing that he may try to union-
ize farm hands and establish wage levels that the av-
erage farmer cannot meet.

Before Congress adjourns (best guesses place
that date as Labor Day) there will be a good deal of
verbal fireworks, but it is very doubtful if any major
bill of a revolutionary nature, with the possible excep-

(Continued on page eight)

service charge for water but the
residents forced its removal two
years ago.

"What Plainfield can do, Wood-
bridge can do," Goldberger de-
clared.

ONE KILLED, FIVE
CRITICALLY HURT
IN CAR SMASHUP
ROADSTER, WITH SIX PASS-

ENGERS, RAMS INTO
REAR OF TRUCK.

ated by Rose Morell, of the same
address, proceeding north o,n the
shore highway. As the car was turn
ing left into New Brunswick ave-
nue, it was hit by a southbound
automobile driven by Joseph
Krause. of 422 38th street Union
City.

PEDERSENlGUN
ISSUES WARNING
TO CAR DRIVERS
EXPLAINS HOW TO DRIVE

WITH THE LEAST POSSI-
BLE FATIGUE

OIL REFINERY TO
BEGIN OPERATION
WITHIN TEN DAYS
REPAIR WORK EXPECTED

TO BE COMPLETED *
THIS WEEKEND

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Death

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — "Sit
right and don't speed," is a simple
formula outlined by Commissioner
Victor Pedersen director of Public
Safety, for "fatigueless" driving.

A vacation warning issued by
Commissioner Pedersen gives valu
able hints to motorists planning
long trips involving the driving of
an automobile eight or ten hours
a day,

"If you are going in for distance
driving," says pedersen, "you will
want to drive with the least pos-
sible fatigue and the way to do that
is to sit correctly and not drive too
fast.

"Slumping over the wheel is not
regarded as restfuL by authorities

RARITAN TOWNSHIP,
on the repair of the Middlese
Refinery plant on Meadow ro
expected to be completed this
end with possibilities
plant will begin operations,
next week.

Officials of the refinery
cd that Vocal men ave to b<
ed and hiring of the men
ready been started.

A force of about 35 men
put to work at the plant wl
not operated steadily for \,
eight years.

The opening of he local :
is another step toward the/Vuh
trial development of Run tan U>v, i
ship which members of the town-'
ship commission are endeavoring to
secure.

The commissioners would like to
(interest other industrial organiza-
tion to establish factories in Ihe
township and moves along this line
are being made constantly.

The oil refinery will be operat-
ed by the Seaboard Refineries Co.,
which has leased the property. One
of the benefits t>f the

rode the superhighway through w h o have c oJ l d u^ t e£ scientific stud
Raritan township again. For near-
ly one month, local police boasted
of an accidentless record. That re-
cord was shattered Tuesday night,
when a light roadster, in which
fix persons were riding, crashed
into the rear of a truck at the
Plainfield avenue and Route 25 in-
tersection at 10 o'clock.

ies on the subject. The most restful
position for the driver is sitting
erect with the back of the seat pro
viding support.

"Of course, the seat should be
adjusted to the requirements of the
individual, that's why manufactur
ers have made them adjustable.

"The driver who is relaxed
finds motoring effortless. The driv

Charles Beer, 25, of 109 East 5th! c r w h o 'tightens up,' holds him-
street, Mount Vernon, N. Y., a pas-
senger in the car, was killed out-
right by the terrific impact which
drove the left rear wheels out from
under tiie heavily loaded truck and
almost completely demolished the
car.

Grace Kennedy, 18, of Bronx
River road, N. Y., also a passenger
in Wardell's car, is in a critical con
dition at St. Peter's hospital in
New Brunswick. George Wardcll is
in a serious condition at the same
hospital with concussion of the
brain, lacerations of the right leg
and a fractured rib. Others who
were injured and taken to Middle-
sex General hospital in New Bruns
wick were: Frederick Behiman, 29,
of East 4th street, Mount Vernon;
Anna Zendra, 20, of 382 Van Court
land avenue, Yonkers and Louis
Swartz, 23, of 4th street, Mount
Vernon. There injuries are not
considered serious.

The truck, a large tractor-trailer
had stopped in the outside lane for
the red light, and the driver stated
the crash occurred immediately
after he had stopped. The truck
owned by th Arcade Motor Trans-
portation Company, Inc., of Phila-
delphia, Pa., was driven by Charles
Ereckley, also of Philadelphia. The
truck driver was uninjured.

A technical charge of causing
death win an automobile was en-
tered against Breckley, driver oi
the truck who was held under $1,-
000 bond. Wardell driver of the
car, will also be held when he is
released from the hospital.

Patrolmen Roland Wuest and
police investigated. They found
John Calamoneri of the township
that the red light at the right rear
of the truck was still lit after the
accident. The other lights were all
demolished by the crash. The driv-
er stated that his tail light and at
least two riding lights were on.

tell tense, is easy prey to fatigue,
and that, in turn, makes him a dan-
gerous driver, because his reac-
tions are too slow for emergencies
and his judgment of timing and
distance is impaired.

"Intense concentration required
by high-speed driving is a factor
in fatigue not generally appreci-
ated by motorists. It is best and
safest to find a 'comfortable'
speed and to stick to it, reducing

was the settlement of the lonj
linquent tax account which wa|
fected 'by the commission.

DO WE HAVE FUN

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. -
playgrounds in the township
more popular than free ride.-1

merry-go-round. This can h\j i
en by the capacity crowd;.
visit each place of
small credit can be given to U«
stvuetovs and supervisors who
daily activities with great

The playgrounds are under tf
supervision of Mr. Albert Freder]
icks, who is ably assisted by ™
compitent stall ot workers.

The sumiiu'r playground*
operation in the Piscatawaytovj
Henry Street, and Clara Bart,
sections provide the most amus*
naent for both young and old.
Piscatawaytown and Henry Sfi
A. M,, until 9:30 P. M. The Cl;,'
amusement centers are opera t in •
on a full day schedule, from £);',)
Barton Playground isopen t\J
nights a week in addition
regular schedule.

Men and boys are regular
ors to Tally-Ho field
ula:- soft-ball schedule is I
carried on. Teams from Piscai,

the mileage to be covered in the'town, Lindenau,
original plans, if necessary, or add
ing to the time allowed for reach-
ing destination."

The next regular meeting of the
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Harry
Hansen Post will be held on Tues-
day evening at the Fords Nation-
al Bank building. Mrs. Benjamin
Sunshine will preside.

Clara Barton make up the league.,
The men's tennis tournament,
which always is a great drawing
card, will take place this week.

Dancing classes are most popu-
lar with the girls. Next comes sew-
ing and handicraft. A music group,
and a boys band is the center of at;
traction for those with musical in-
clinations.

Funeral Services Held
For Irving S. Martin

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Fun-
eral services were held Tuesday
afternoon for Irving S. Martin, who
died Sunday at the home of his
sister, Mrs. William Tappen, of
Plainfield avenue.

Services were conducted by the
Rev. W. E. Phillips, of St. James'
Episcopal church and interment
took place at the White Church
cemetery.

The deceased is survived by
four sisters, Mrs. Ida Van Horn, of
LQS Angeles, Calif., Mrs. Arthur
Campbell of Metuchen; Mrs. James
P. Smith and Mrs. William Tap-
pen with whom he made his
home.

Mr. Martin was born in Piscat-
awaytown in 1859 and for the most
part of his life was employed by
the government as a dregde engin-
eer. He worked at this position up
until five years ago when he was
stricken with blindness.

WITH THE

SNOOPING REPORTER
George Esposito, Fords' gift to the musical world-

is now on the road with Paul Tremaine and his famous
orchestra . . . George was in town for a couple of days
last week and wound playing Saturday at Varady's
Grove . . . The lad is one of the swingiest trumpet

players in the business . . . The picnic of the Raritan
Township Exempt Firemen's Asociation Sunday was
a swellegent success . . . Those who attended are still
talking about it.

Did Raritan Township employees go to town yes-
terday! Yeah, man! The annual clambake was held
at the Catholic Grove . . . That's the answer to how
come they had a good time. The food was excellent
Manning Drake and John Calmonery were featured
the water carnival that followed the bake . . . Some"
fun! . . . Fresh fish for sale! Or, we'll give you fish if
you'll give us some gasoline. That could be an appro-
priate theme song for a fishing party composed of
Raritan Township men.

The party included Recorder Alfred C. Urffer, Po-
lice Chief Charles Grandjean, Lieuts.Peterson and
Rockhill, Officers George Palko, Edward Jensen ant
Tax Collector James Kirkpatrick They caught plentj
of fish, but their boat ran out of gas . . . A pretty pickle
to be in . . . The Ben Jensen-Jimmer Wight-Louie Neu-
berg boat, "Off Shore," was launched this week . . .
Won't the boys have fishing parties from now on!

Mrs. Gertrude T. Noe's resignation as principal
ari3 teacher in the Bonhamtown school was received
by the school board Monday night . . . It will he act-
ed upon at the August 2 meeting . . . Mrs. Noe had
been principal of the school for the past 13 years . . .
She was recently reduced by the board from principal
to head teacher because "she did not have the prop-
er credits to qualify as principal." It certainly took the
board a long time to find it out. But after IB years of
outstanding service, she should be retained as princi-
pal.
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MAYOR CHfilSTENSEN FAITHFUL
TO ALL DUTIES OF HIS POST

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Unsel- three years as chairman of the
fishly devoting nearly a decade to
the work of public office, Mayor
"Walter C. Chrlstensen, of Raritan
Township, has extended his every
effort to benefit the people of the
3rea.

v Elected to the chief executory ca
) in May, 1935, on- the Repub-
fan ticket, he has proven himself
be unbiased in handling the af-

£rs of office and has kept his
Lndards far above average in all
aartments of his work.
Kative of Perth Amboy and

[uate of its schools, Mayor
Jensen later entered Cornell
[rsity and was graduated as a

igineer.
Jving into his profession with

lary enthusiasm, he was at-
id, nevertheless, by the poli-

j arena and soon found active
Fmg .heading him toward pub-
office,

served a four-year term as
township commissioner and spent

Board of Fire Commissioners frorr>
District Three. His work as com.
missioner of revenue and finance
was valued for a four-year span.

Always active in Republican
ranks, Mayor Christensen is a
member of the Forum Club an<l
American Legion. He serves as
master of Raritan Lodge, No, 61,:
F. and A. M.

NEW ERA FOR WHITE BIRCH INN
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF JENSEN

F O R D S . — Utilizing the
the best service and business ideab
in all phases of his work, Thomas
Jensen has made a
White Birch Inn and
station which bears

rich flavor and deliciousness of
those prepared right in the old

LOUIS RESTAURANT
CREDIT TO OWNER

BONHAMTOWlsr.—Patrons who
appreciate the best in food, drinks
and entertainment find everything
to their liking at Louis' Restaur-
ant, Main street and the Super-
highway, Bonhamtown, which has, , t, , highway, Bonhamtown, which

country are featured on the exten- , e s t a b l i s h e d a r e c o v d of u n u s u a ii 51 ve menu,

Both are located at the corner of
Fords avenue and Super highway.

Mr. Jensen was landlord of the
dual enterprise which was opened
seven years ago. At that time the
place was called Scandia Restau-
lant, but when Mr. Jensen assum-
ed personal charge last March he
changed the name to its present
title and has found the degree of
success that it rightfully deserved.

Danish dishes that have all the

success of
the Tydol j can foods are also served to make
his name, the bill of fare complete.

Home cooking and home made
pies are provided for the custo-
mers.

? - ? ™ " ^ ! ^ : ! d e a T O r since its founding in 1934.
Miss Molly O'Dea established

the enterprise and leased it until
about a year ago when she assum-
ed full charge. The success that

Redecorated, White Birch Inn
has an orchestra playing for the
patrons to dance every Saturday
r.ight.

Tydol and Veedol products are
offered exclusively at the service
station, which is well known for
its excellent lubricating.

MELKO SALON FULL
ROSTER SUITS ALL

METUCHEN.—Modern and spic
and span, the popular beauty salon

Mrs. Stephanie Melko, at 262
Amboy Avenue, Metuchen, has
found favor with the most discrim-
inating women in the community
lid its environs.
For six years Mrs. Melko conduc

a beauty salon in her home and
le success which attended her ef-
|rts required added space and fo-
lities, with the result that she

her present location two
[ars ago,
|The most advanced methods of
J service are found in the
ffular complement of the salon,

ich also offers prompt and effi-
Eent attention at all times.

Irs. Melko has three competent
berators assisting her, each of

/horn is thoroughly familiar with
ie requirements of the clientele

is equipped to make the most
of their opportunities lor pleasing
the public.

Haircutting, styling, facials, man
icuring and similar work are done
in an expert manner by Mrs. Mel-

DAVE MEYERS CAFE
IS BRIGHT SPOT

— — • - — —
FORDS. — Always offering the

best food and drinks and keeping
its roster of service far above ave-
rage, Meyer's Cafe, at 582 New

runswick Avenue, Fords, has es-
[blished precedent in many in-
(unces with its unusual program.
Sandwiches and light lunches

Ire always available on the ever-
langing menu, while Schaefcr's

and Pabst Blue Ribbon brands of
Deer are on tap,

Drinks that were popular many
years ago and others that have
found acceptance since Repeal are
Skillfully blended to please the
most astute imbiber. Wines and
liquors of all kinds are found at
the bar.

Dave Meyers founded the busi-
ness when Repeal became effective
and in introducing certain innova-
tions and his own ideals has made
the location- a popular spot for res-
idents and transients.

Mr. Meyers is the genial type of
host who is always interested in
seeing that his customers are being
taken care of properly.

FUN FOR EVERYONE
AT BLOCK'S GROVE

OAK TREE. — Popular with;
young and old and known for the |
unusual aspect that has been as-'
sociated with it for the last five •
years, Block's Grove, on Oak Tree
road, Oak Tree, is visited by
thousands of pleasure-seekers ev- •
ery season. ,

Maurice D. Block has brought
together an array of attractions
and features which provide untold
enjoyment, while the highest bus-
iness standards have been adhered
to in the management's quest for
the perfect enterprise of this kind.

The picnic grove, baseball field
and playground are the scenes of
loads of fun, while every Wednes-
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday
night music by Don Mott and his
orchestra proves an added attrac-
ion. The players are all union mem
bers.

Trommer's and Schaefer's brands
of beer are dispensed at the well-
patronized bar, while light lunch-
es and hot dog and hamburger
sandwiches with a flavor that is
different are provided for the
hungry patrons of the grove.

Rooms are available for tourists
and Summer boarders to complete
the service
enterprise.

aspect of the popular

BORS' ESSO SERVICE STATION
MEETS EVERY DEMAND OF TRADE

BONHAMTOWN.—A change of
management and new spirit have
given Bors' Service Station, of
Bonhamtown, a new outlook on
life, with Daniel Bors determined
to make the most of every oppor-
tunity for pleasing the motoring
public.

Jules Leis founded the business
on Highway No. 25, just west of
Bonhamtown's Main street, seven
years ago and continued it under
his own name until three months
ago when Mr. Bors assumed the

role of manager.
Esso, Essolene and Essolube are

the featured products of the sta-
tion, which also handles Atlas tires
and batteries and a full line of ac-
cessories.

Lubrication is done by a chart
to assure the maximum degree of
service for the clientele.

Mr. Bors provides the utmost in
courtesy and efficiency at all
times with the welcome mat al-
ways out for the transient and res-
ident trade which he serves.

has attended her efforts is a testi-
monial to her ability to please the
public.

Miss O'Dea has added many new
and impressive features to the
place and certain distinctions
which belong to it add further to
its exclusive aspect.

Finished in terra cotta, the res-
taurant has a terrazzo floor, while
the terra cotta bar is the only one
of its kind in the state.

Rheingold beer, choice wines and
liquors and the best mixed drinks
are available, while home cooking
prevails at all times.

Thursday and Saturday nights
Ifind an orchestra providing music
and entertainment.

A service garage with fuli fac-
ilities for handling every job in a
capable and efficient manner, Jul-
ius Yelencaics' enterprise is a cre-
dit to the capabilities and consci-
entious endeavor of the manage-
ment.

Repairing of motors, bodies and
fenders, painting, lubricating and
similar services are extended to as
sure the last word in satisfaction
for the resident and transient car
owners who rely on the firm and
its endeavor.

A wrecking car is operated by
Mr. Yelencsics who handles Shell
gasoline, motor oils and lubricants,
Goodyear tires and U. S. L, bat-
teries,

RASMUSSEN IS FULLY CAPABLE
OF DOING ALL HEAVY RIGGING

BONHAMTOWN GARAGE
CAPABLY DIRECTED

BONHAMTOWN.—Being partic-
ular, the motoring public demands
a service of merit in every instance
and among those equipped to pro-
vide for this exacting demand in
the area is Bonhamtown Garage,
Woodbridge avenue, Bonhamtown,
which has shown the way to oth-
ers in its unusual activity.

REAL PUMPERNICKEL
IS HARMSEN OFFER

•
FORDS.—Healthful, wholesome,

nourishing pumpernickel, prepared
in the old Northern European style
is the featured product of Harm-
sen's Bakery, while a full line of
Danish pastries and other baked
foods are also offered at the Fords
location, 522 New Brunswick ave-
nue.

Charles Harmsen learned his
trade in the old country and em-
ploys the best service measures in
all phases of his work to assure
the last word in satisfaction for all
concerned.

Knowing how to please the pub-
Lie, Mr. Harmsen. applies the best
in old and new ideals in the bus-
iness to give his customers a line
of baked foods that is second to
none.

The pumpernickel sold at the
Harmsen bakery contains the best
health ingredients. The vitamin-
rich product is recommended by

physicians and is found in the ra-
tions of armies and navies of many
lands.

Established at his present ad-
dress for the past year, Mr. Harm-
sen was in business in Perth Am-
boy for 35 year.

RAYS' BUSES FILL
IMPORTANT NEEDS

FORDS.—Capabilities galore are
much in evidence in the roster of
C. Rasmussen, Inc., of King Geor-
ges Road, Fords, which has estab-
lished itself as one of the dominant
elements in the heavy rigging field
throughout this area.

The business has proven its ca-
pabilities on many occasions thro-
rough completing large and im-
portant jobs in New Jersey, New
York, Pennsylvania and Delaware.

Smoke stacks, tanks, boilers and
heavy machinery are installed,

THIRD GENERATION DIRECTING
TEN EYCK BROS. LUMBER PLANT

OAK TREE.—When a firm pas-
ses the half-century milestone in
its career and continues to render
a service of unusual worth in the
interests of its clients it is evident
that the management is competent
and its products superior.

This circumstance is much in ev-
idence in the firm of Ten Eyck
Brothers, of Oak Tree road, Oak
Tree, which has been headed by
three generations of the same fam-*.
ily in its long and estimable ca-
reer.

John Ten Eyck founded the lum-
ber company and his basic ideals
are still the pillars of activity. The
firm is engaged in supplying spec-
ial lumber, most of which is used

by boat builders in and around
New York City, Jersey City and
watering places of New Jersey.

Piling and similar lumber are
sold to meet every requirement of
the clientele,

Mathias Ten Eyck continued the
business in keeping with the plans
of his father and his sons, Hai-ry
and Edward Ten Eyck, x*epreoent
the third generation by serving as
president and secretary-treasurer
of the firm respectively.

Better grade trees are purchased
by the company from firms in
Pennsylvania and New Jersey. The
remodeled plant is equipped to
handle the production schedule to
fill every order promptly.

CITIES SERVICE CO. PRODUCTS
DISTRIBUTED BY SUPER FIRM

METUCHEN.—Building for per-
manency from the outset of its
career, Ray's Garage and Bus Com
pany, Inc., of State Highway No.
25, Metuchen, has compiled an es-
timable record of endeavor while
providing a complete school and
charter bus service.

Two garages of the firm are used
exclusively for storing and repair-
ing its own rolling stock. Keeping
the buses clean and safe is the
chief interest of J. Raymond Cur-
do, president of the firm, who
plans to replace some of his equip-
ment with more modern buses.

Buses for any trip of large or
small parties are available through
the Curcio program of service. Mr.
Cursio aids in planning trips of
this type and has pleased various
lodges, organizations and outings
with his capable endeavor.

Buses are also employed by him
to transport children to and from
school.

Established for the last nine
years, the firm has been operating
buses for all but two years of this
period.

aged foods, fresh meats cut to in-
dividual demands, and the best
fruits and vegetables are contain-
ed in the copious stock of the pop-
ular enterprise.

Castles ice cream, candies of all
kinds and smokers' supplies round
out the impressive compliment of
the store.

Mr. Toth established the busi-
ness 14 years ago and a year later
removed to his present location
where he has found the greatest
measure of success.

Bonhamtown and its environs
have been served in a capable and
efficient manner by Mr. Toth, who
has a thorough knowledge of the
needs of residents.

He delivers all orders promptly
anywhere in the district.

COLLEGE TOWN LINE
AT TOTH MARKET

Bonhamtown.—For a complete
stock and the best of everything
in- the food line, the popular mar-
ket of Joseph Toth, on Wocdbridge
avenue, Boshamtown, is a spot of
highest consequence in the life of
the area.

Collegetown canned and pack-

KEEP-WELL STABLE
INSTRUCTION BEST

METUCHEN.—A few years ago
the proof that horseback riding
was a healthful and beneficial ex-
ercise was furthered by the fact
that physicians and physical cul-
tuirsts recommended it for young
and old and today such enterprises
as Keep-Well Riding Stables, on
Lafayette Avenue, Metuchert, are
engaged in aiding enthusiasts to
make the most of their spare
hours in the outoors.

About 25 horses are found at
the stable, with the instruction of
Thomas Kennedy, of Perth Amboy
a valuable asset to beginners and
those interested in learning the
methods of advanced riding.

Women and children receive
special attention and gentle horses
are provided for their use.

Horses are boarded by the week
or month and every care and at-
tention is given to see that they
are kept in the best of .health un-
der the most ideal conditions.

Mrs. Esther M. Miller is owner of
the stables and has had 10 years'
experience in the field.

METUCHEN GOLF, COUNTRY CLUB
CREDIT TO LANG'S ENDEAVOR

moved or dismantled by the firm
which has full equipment to handle
any task.

Estimates are cheerfully given
and prompt attention is assured at
ail times.

C. Rasmussen founded the busi-
ness 30 years ago and incorporated
it in 1935, when his sons H. and W.
Rasmussen, became vice president
and secretary-treasurer, respective
ly, while the elder member of the
concrn assumed the presidency.

KALAS FIRBJREADY
FOR ANY BUILDING

FORDS. — Experience accounts
for much of the success of firms in
this area, with Kalas Construction
Company, Inc., of 460 New Bruns-
wick avenue, Fords, one of the
best examples of the possible ac-
complishments of competent vet-
eran management.

J, H. Salaki president of the cor-
poration, has been engaged in gen-
eral contracting for the last 18
years and is well qualified to han-
dle the most intricate details of the
local firm.

His work has been devoted en-
tirely to maintaining unusual
standards of service and through
his highly personalized activity,
the company has succeeded in mak
ing the most of every opportunity
to please those who call upon it.

Four years ago the corporate
management o£ the business be-
came effective under the Kalas
trade name and new plans for fur-

FORDS. — Established on the
idea of courteous service, Super
Oil Company, of 789 Amboy ave-
nue, Fords, has gained the com-
mendation and approval of a large
clientele in the district.

Distributing Cities Service pro-
ducts throughout Middlesex Coun-
ty and part of Union County, the
firm has won a place of definite
acceptance in the life of the area
that illustrates the consistent pol-
icies of its management.

Acme tires, batteries and a full

line of accessories are also sold to
make the selection complete.

Milton Gross, president of the
company, has kept its standards
high in every instance, while his
service station at the Amboy ave-
nue address dispenses Koolmotor
and Cities Service gasolines and
oils directly to motorists.

Washing, lubricating and battery
re-charging are other services a-
vsilable at the station, where cour-
tesy is the first thought of the per-
sonnel.

KISTRUP OIL GO. SERVES FARM
AND CITY AREAS IN BEST WAY

FORDS. — Always busy taking portion of the management's at-
care of its customers in Middlesex
Somerset and Mercer counties,
Kistrup Oil Company, of 51 Wolfe
Avenue, Fords, has established
precedent with its unusual roster
of faithful and sincere endeavor.

The business is a tribute to the
initiative and conscientious en-
deavor of Nels Kistrup, who estab-
lished it under favorable auspices
three years ago and under whose
guiding hand it has been continued
ever since.

Native of Raritan Township, Mr.
Kistrup features various petroleum
products, including gasoline, oil,
luel oil and kerosene.

Westinghouse oil burners, pipe-
less heaters and oil-burning units

tention during the Summer
months.

Winter finds the firm engaged in
supplying kerosene and range and
fuel oils.

MODERN FACILITIES, METHODS
USED IN HELEN BEAUTY SHOPPE

FORDS.—The modern beautici-
an and her work is represented to
the fullest measure in Helen's
Beauty Shoppe, which was a rev-
elation in efficiency and profession
al service when it opened a year
ago under the guidance of Mrs.
Helen Wolny.

Located at 615 New Brunswick
Avenue, the salon of beauty serves
Fords and its environs in a capable
and efficient mannepr for Mrs. Wol
ny has surrounded herself with
modern equipment and a skilled
personnel to assure the last degree
of satisfaction for all who call.

Graduate of Wanamaker's Beau-
ty School, of New York City, Mrs.
Wolny opened her original estab-
lishment in Perth Amboy a decade
ago, but saw
in Fords and

greater possibilities
closed her former

ihop to give milady here the bene-
fit of her training and experience
in the profession.

Every department of beauty cul-
ture is engaged in, while courtes>
and prompt attention are always
available.

It's a Wonderful Way
to Soothe Itching Skin
Soothing, cooling Zemo usually re-
lieves distress of itching skin. For 30
years, thU clean, reliable skin lotion
has been the favorite with millions.
Excellent for the itching of minor
Bkin irritations. Buy soothinir, de-
pendable Zemo today—to relieve the
itching of Simple Rashes, Pimples,
Ringworm and Eczema. Tested and
approved by Good Housekeeping
Bureau. All druggists', 351, 60<, $1.

ther progress were put into prac-! for ranges are also offered by the
tice. i Kistrup firm to keep his service

Large or small jobs receive equal far above average.
attention from Mr. Salaki, who at
present is supervising construction
work at New Jersey College for
Women, in New Brunswick.

Mrs. Harold Dunham of King
George road is convalescing at the
Perth Amboy General hospital fol-
lowing a serious operation.

GREEN
BLENDED WHISKEY - 90 Proof . . .
the straight whiskies In this product
are 1 year and alx months old or more.
25% straight whiskey, 75%grain neutral
spirits: 15<7e straight whiskey 1 year
and six months olu 10% straight w*ils-

key, 8 y^irs old.
0U>£TYH£ DISTILLEBS, Inc. N. T. C

METUCHEN. ~ Any successful
enterprise deserves praise and com
mendation for its management, but
when, a sport or recreative plan is
put into workable form and con-
tinues to win acceptance it gets an
even more impressive status, for
it takes real initiative and some-
thing out of the ordinary to bring
success in this field.

Charles Lang accomplished the
seemingly impossible when he gave
Metuchen and its environs an 18-
hole golf course and modern coun-
try club which Has added 62 of its
190 members this year.

Ten years ago when he came to
Metuchen Mr. Lang found the
nine-hole course hardly worthy of
being mentioned in the same

breath with other courses. Located
on the old Pritchett property, it
was poorly designed and of worse
construction.

He designed the first nine-hole
course of Metuchei Golf and Coun-
try Club, on Plainfield avenue,

it was formally
1930. When the

Metuchen, and
opened in May
course was a year old friends and
members of the club subscribed to
$20,000 worth of bonds and nine
more holes were added under Mr.
Lang's guidance.

The club also built a new club-
house in 1936 and added modern
lockers, showers and ladies' lounge.

Mr. Lang is as popular as the
club pro, as he is in the role of
course superintendent.

WOOD BROOK DAIRY FARMS MILK
IS FAVORED B^FOUR COUNTIES

METUCHEN. — With three de- superior dairy products is also in-
cades of faithful service behind it p eluded in the roster to further sat-
and the highest quality products t f y u"usual requests.
., . . . . . . ... , o ' Produced by tuberculin-tested
its chief offering, Wood Brook ( c o w s o n f a r m s ^ ^ ^ t h e Me_
Farms, on Plainfield Avenue, Me-, (uchen district the Wood Brook
tuchen, has become an institution' Farms milk is kept at a high
in its own right. The measure of | s t a"dard of quality.
satisfaction that it has brought j ^ ^ ^
homes in four counties cannot be
estimated.

The dairy produces the highest
quality milk and dairy products i
for sale in all of Union County and j
parts of Middlesex, Somerset and'
Essex counties. j

With a fleet of 50 trucks and;
100 employes the firm is equipped:
to keep its daily service right on [
the line.

One of the largest dairies in the

Screen versions of Shakespeare-
an plays have been such financial
flops that Warner Bros, has done
with the Board
time "being.

o£ Avon for the

The storage capacity of his plant
is 44,000 gallons and prompt de-
livery of all orders is assured, as
the stock is kept up to meet cur-
rent needs.

Residents of the farm areas in
three counties served by Kistrup
Oil Company benefit particularly
from the products ajid service of
the business, requiring a major

RECORDER URFFER IS KNOWN
FOR HIS HONEST DECISIONS

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Faith- Criminal and quasi-criminal cas-
IU! to the all-important duties of'es are often arraigned before himthe minor bench and known for
the thought-laden decisions which
he renders, Recorder Alfred C.
Urffer, of Raritan Township, has
maintained the highest standards
of his endeavor since assuming of-
fice following his appointment for
a three-year term July 9, 1936.

Traffic cases are brought before

and if guilt is proven are held for
the grand jury.

Judge Urffer was graduated
from Bucknell College in electri-
cal engineering and later became
a consulting engineer for General
Electric Company.

Later, law became his chief in-
terest and he was graduated from

him requiring most of his time, but the law school of the University of
petty larceny, domestic relations
and minor civil suits are also heard
in Recorder Urffer's court.

Newark. He is associated with the
firm of Matthew P. Melko, of
Perth Amboy.

North Jersey region, Wood Brook
Farms is also among the most ad-
vanced. Its modern facilities, equip
ment and methods are second to
none and assure the measure of
sanitation and cleanliness that
would please the proverbial Dutch
housewife. \

All grades oi milk are handled
to meet the immediate demand of
the customers, while a range of

Telephone 4—0075

#

Thos. F. Burke
—Funeral Directors—

366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

#
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

is no robstitut*—
for Burks

U S E FIRM IS MONUMENT
TO FORESIGHT OF MANAGEMENT

HOPELAWN.—When L, H. Me
Hose, Inc., mark sits century mile-
stone in 1940 it win prove a red
letter event in the life of the Hope-
lawn region, for the firm has been
a major asset to the community &
its environs since moving there
from Allentown, Pa.

It was back in 1840 than Samuel
Me Hose founded the clay com-
pany under favorable circumstan-
ces, but on a small scale. He was
succeeded, just 50 years ago, by his
sen, L. H. McHose, whose ability
to visualize the possibilities of the
industry made possible the firms
of today.

Until 1928 Mr. Me Hose gave his
best to the development of the firm
in particular and the industry in
general and his work is studded
with accomplishments that are in-
valuable to the vast clientele ments.

which is now served by the com-
pany. He was succeeded by his son
Malcolm M. Me Hose, who was as-
sociated with his father since 1914.

Fire clay is the featured product
of the plant, with clay for pottery,
terra cotta, stoneware and other
needs is also mined and shipped
from the Hopelawn location, on
New Brunswick avenue.

Pulverized and wash clay of all
kinds is sent to clients throughout
the United States. There are 142
workers engaged in the concern,
upholding and continuing the ex-
cellent ideals of past and present
managements.

In 1930 a ceramic laboratory
was established, enabling the ex-
perts to check an re-check clays
to better meet current require-

Jfowdid
In a dark dress, long sleeves and a high neck, or was it a cloth suit?
People don't do that any more. Their town clothes may be mor©
formal than their country outfits but they believe in being comfortable.
They wear clothes that are cool, materials that wash and iron easily.

Do your washing and ironing with electricity. It is the answer to
laundry problems. These labor saving appliances do the work and
you become the supervising director. The Thor washer is easy on
clothes. Anything that soap and water won't ruin may be washed In
the Thor. Press all your clothes on the Foldaway ironer. The open
end keeps the ironed part from
being crushed while you are
finishing a garment.

PUBLIC

Ther Foldaway
Ironer sails for
579.95 ccih. Thor
washer prices be-
gln at $49.95
cosh. Carrying
charge extra.

A-S416
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ocial Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
lARBORUNDUM PLANT EMPLOYES
ENJOY. PICNIC AT VARADY'S GROVE

FORDS.—The annual all-day outing of the Carbor-
|idum Company of Keasbey was held Saturday at Vai'a-
r's popular grove on Ford avenue, Fords. Approximately
»0 employes, and their families, of the company, enjoyed

ie picnic.
lA large number of the group par
Jipated in the varied program of
jrts and entertainment arranged
the committees. Among the win

in the various sports events
»re: Hi-li competition-, under 12

of age, won by Stephen Bar-
Jr.; from 12 to 16 years of age,

lily Hansen and adult competi-
)n, J. Churko. Miss Hansen won
it in the finals over the winners
the other two competing groups.

Shoe race, boys under twelve,
/on by Ed Turck; second Robert
)avenport. The softball throw for

Jvomen over twelve was won by
V. Orsak and second place was
jaken by Julia Deri.

Rope jump for women over 12

Speedway Boys Plan
Series of Festivities

FORDS.—The first of a series of

H00K AND UDDER co
ISELIN. — The Iselin Chemical

Hook and Ladder Company, will
hold its annual carnival on Sep-
tember 9, 10 and 11 at the fire-
house grounds. Steve Donnelly is
in charge of arrangements, assist-
ed by Fred Walker, Avin Meyers,
Howard Davis, Wilson Pherigo,

Walter Belvre and Louis Father,
At a recent meeting the follow-

ing officers were nominated:
President, Alvin Meyers: vice

president, Wilson Pherigo, record-
picnics sponsored by the Speedway i ing secretary, Fred Walker; finan-
Boys Club of Fords, will be held I cial secretary, Louis Farber; and
Sunday, August 8, at the Phoenix j treasurer, William Zeigenbalg;
Grove loacted in- the Phoenix sec-
tion of Raritan township.

The affair will begin at 4 P. M.
Music will be furnished by a papu-
lar orchestra and dancing will con-
tinue until a late hour.

The committee in charge prom-
ises that everyone who attends this
opening afafir will be assured of a

chief, Walter
chief, Michael

Belvre:
Kovacs;

assistant
foreman,

Steve Donnelly and Gustave Hut-
teman; assistant foreman, Richard
Albersen, Raymond Elliott, James
Burke and Russell Furze; trustees
Thomas Furze,
Fred Metz; and

Sam Odell, and
wardens, Albert

Furze, Otto Heuschele, Victor Jen-
good time. sen and Stanley Sebasty.

An added attraction for the The election and installation will
as won by Ciara Soyak- f iXty I f v e n i w i ! ! b e Wally Novak's Sing-1 be held Tuesday evening, August
-< dash for mothers, won by i n g Cowboys who have made a 10.

' J number of appearances over radio
station WNEW. This group enter-
tains with the latest in cowboy and
mountain music.

rs. Fannie Nealis and second,
Irs. Barna; blindfold race won by
Cmily Hansen and Ruth Orsak
/as second; relay race won by
ighl employees of the office force.
Soft-ball game won by ten men
(vorn the office; tug-of-war, won
\y the moulding department team.

The Hungarian Czardas dance
jntost was won by the team of

Charles Churdy and Andrew
Czurko, Second place was taken by
the team of John Kovacs and Mrs.
Barna.

Fred Deik was in charge of the

Grove in August. The proceeds
will go toward the fund for
equipment for the ,new church.

HOPELAWN

JOSEPH BAGD1, CHARLES Mu-
hary, John Bartos, Louis Hor-
vath and Archie Gardella enjoy-
ed a double-header baseball
game in New York on Sunday.

• • • *
JOHN BENUS ENJOYED FISH-

ing at Point Pleasant on Sunday.jjffaij- and was assisted by the fol-
>wing committee heads: Edmund * * * *

Grimm,-refreshments; Channing MISS MARY FARKAS, OF LOR-
Clapp, sports; Thurman Nealis,

luid refreshments. The picnic bc-
abuut 9 A. M., and ended at

JJ o'clock in the evening. Music for
dancing was furnished by an or-
chestra headed by Michael Smoy-
ak, Jr.

Screen versions of Shakespeare-
In plays have been such financial
lops that Warner Bros, has done
:ilh the Board
feme being.

of Avon for the

Buying a New
Car?

IT MAY be a "strain on the
judgment" to decide on the

make and model to buy. But
IE you consult your judgment
at all you will not drive that
new car (or any car) a single
mile without first buying ade-
quate insurance.

^TNA-IZEJ

E. R.FINN & COMPANY
Real Estate-Insurance

90 Main Street
Woodbridge , N. J .

TeL Wo. 8-1221

Representing
Tlic /Km* Cimulty &. Surety Company

iu\A The Automobile lmumoca -
Cooipmiy of Hartford, Conn.

etta street, and Miss Anna El-
yar, of Howard street, enjoyed a
motor boat trip to New York Sun
day.

• • • *
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY of the

Secnd District Democratic Club
held its regular monthly meeting
Tuesday night in the clubrooms
in Luther avenue.

• • • •
THE SECOND DISTRICT DEMO-

cratic Club held its regular
monthly meeting Monday night
in the ciubrooras on Luther ave-
nue. Final arrangements have
been made for the picnic to be
held next Sunday at Pfeiffer's
Grove, on Florida Grove road.
The committee chosen for this
affair consists of William Larsen,
chairman; William Samo, Emil
Waldman, Anthony Benyola, Mi-
chael Hyduck, John Zudonyi,
Stanley Kluj, Charles Rufferio,
Andrew Binder, Jacob Schev-1

chick, Louis Hajnel, Joseph
Rcemer. The Ladies' Auxiliary
of the club will aid. Music will
be furnished by a popular or-
chestra, refreshments will be
served.

• • • •
A GROUP OF PERSONS ENJOY-

ed bathing at Charlie's Beach re
cently. Among those present
were: Mrs. John Csik, Mrs. Al-
bert Hoffman, Miss Claire Hoff-
man, Miss Mary Csik, Victor
Csik, John Csik and Theodore
Csik.

• • • «

THE SAINT MICHAEL'S HUN-
garian Greek Catholic Church of
Perth Amboy will hold its sec-
ond annual picnic at Pfeiffer's

(MR. AND MRS. VINCENT Balogh
and sons, Steve and Vincent, Jr.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Steven Balogh
and children, Lillian and Steven,
Irene Dudas, enjoyed bathing at
Cliffwood Beach over the week-
end.

— w v m

THE HOPELAWN ENGINE CO.,
No. l held a regular meeting
Monday night in the firehouse
on May street.

• • • *

A GROUP OF PERSONS enjoyed
bathing at Laurence Harbor on
Sunday. Among those present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Steve Hato-

la, Si\, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Angel
Miss Betty Hatola, Miss Kay Hil-
vati, Miss Helen Angel, Steven
Hatola, Jr., Bertram Hatola and
Joseph Sobczyk.

* • * *
MISS IDA LAZZIZA of Florida

Grove road, was a visitor in New
York over the weekend.

<* • • •
MR. AND MRS. MICHAEL BUD-

zik, Mr. and Mrs. William Yaros
were the chaperons of Miss Mar
garet Stephano and Simon Bud-
zik on a trip to Niagara Falls and
Canada. They have returned aft
er spending a week there.

JOHN CSIK, TEDDY MALONSKY
and Stve Kozma, of Boy Scout
troop No. 57, left to camp at
High Bridge Monday.

Buy neckties

with what it saves
I It Ita't neC«»»rj- to pmj- SIX or more to g " qu*!itj in n
I dentifrice, litterino Tooth P u l e , mado by ttio makers

of Li»lerine, comei to j-ou in • large tube i t 25*. Now
bow it cle»n». be»utiGta nnd protect* your teeth. More-
over itHvciyou«pproiim»tcl)' S3 t yearovcrSOC denti-
frices. Buy thing* you need with tint saving—neck-

«ro merely • suggestion. Lambert PtuinMcal Co.

LISTERINE
TOOTH PASTE

25C

The sharp Cheddar
that spreads!

Creamed

OLD ENGLISH
It has the tingle-on-the-tongue
flavor of rare, sharp cheese . . .
and it's spreadable. Try Creamed
Old English in sandwiches, plain
or toasted!

A Kraft Product

PERMANENT
WAVES

$3.50
Now is th»
time to pre-
pare for your
vacation by
having a per-
manent. Tel-
ephone for
an appoint-
ment today.

M A R Y ' S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.

TeL P. A. 4-2505-W

CLEAN-UP YOUR

LAWN and GARDEN

Now is the time t« plan
jour BpriBx fardenin* acti-
vities. Oar iupply of rw-
den tools *re now dl*pl*j-
ed »n4 priced very reason-
able.

LAWN GBASi SKD
FXRTIUZXRS, ETC

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.

511 N«w Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

Many Novel Features
For Democratic Party

•
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The

First District Democratic Associa-
tion will hold a picnic Sunday,
August 29. at the Anderson picnic
grounds, Bonhamtown.

At the nextregular meeting of
the organization, plans for many
novel features will be discussed.

Present plans include dancing
and a popular orchestra will be en-
gaged to provide the music.

SMART, debonair, yet practical, pattern No. 8&67 features
paneled lines, front and back, boxed sleeves, flared skirt, and

buttons all the way down the front. T1— sizes are 14, 16, 18, 20;
32, 34, 36, 38, 40, and 42.

Pattern No. 8850 is for the Httle girl who likes to play and
look neat at the same time. It is simple and easy to make, with
princess lines, puffed sleeves, and a dainty tie sash. Sizes come
in 2, 4, 6, 8, and 10 years.

Wearability is the keynote of pattern No. 8707. Appropriate
for either town or suburb, it features interesting novelty breast
pockets and sleeve treatment, in addition to kick pleats in the
front of the skirt. Sizes are 14, 16, 18, 20; 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, and 42.

To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY-STEP SEWING IN-
STRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION
THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.

August Picnic Planned
By Young Democrats

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ed-
ward Harkins. president of the
Young- Democratic Ass;ciai:on of
America, announced that the Rari-
tan township unit will hold ;i pic-
nic Sunday. August 8. at the Ho-
tel Pines picniu grove.

The day's program will include
a series of athletic events, a base-
bi-ll game and other features, in
addition to entertainment.

HARRY HANSON POST AUXILIARY
HONORS MEMBER ON BIRTHDAY

FORDS.—Members of the Ladies' Auxiliary of the
Harry Hansen Post, No. 163, American Legion, tendered
a surprise party to Mrs. Emma Smith, a member of the
organization, Monday evening at the home of her son,
Carl Sundquist, 100 Hornsby street.

. Mrs_ Smith was the recipent of
A!,, ' T n Un\A CaAnn<P] many gifts. Commending her for
Alumni l o Hold Second (outstanding work as poppy chair-

Beach Party This Sl in. i m a n lhiB >-ear- Mrs- Benjamin Sun
1, . j shine, president of the auxiliary.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
New Brunswick High School alum-

Ini association of Raritan township
will hold its second beach party
Sunday at Seaside Park.

Cars will leave at 9 A. M., from
Woodbridge avenue and School
street, Piscatawaytown.

Members who do not have means
of transportation are asked to get
in touch with Miss Lois Danford
or James Costa, who are in charge
of the affair.

MENLO PARK

FASHION BUREAU, H-1S STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Enclosed,find ..eents. Piease send me the patterns
checked below, at IB cents each.

Pattern No. 8967 9*M , .

Pattern No. 8850 Stoe

Pattern No. 8707 Size

Name •*

Address .

City State.
Name of this newspaper

MRS. R. M. PEINS OF CHRISTIE
street, and Mrs. O. A. Larson, of
Lincoln Highway, were New
York City visitors recently.

» • • •

MR. AND MRS. ANDREW Dudas,
Sr., and family, attended a wed-
ding in Rahway, Sunday.

• • • m

MR. ANDMRS. JOSEPH F.hinger,
of Christie street, spent the week
end at their cottage in south Jer-
sey.

• • • •

RUDOLPH PEINS, SR., WALTER
Miller and William Kucpcrnik,
with a party of friends enjoyed a
successful fishing trip off Sandy
Hook on Sunday.

KENNETH NIPER, THOMAS Ram
sey and Hugh Grapes, spent Sat-
urday in Menlo Park returning
in the veiling to New Castle, Del.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH DUH
and family, of Lincoln highway,
attended a birthday party of a
friend in Lindeneau on Saturday
evening.

presented her with a personal gift,
in addition to one from the unit.

Those attending were: Mrs. Em-
ma Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sund
quist, Mrs. Richard Larsen, Mrs.
George Larsen, Mrs. Arnold Chris
tenscn, Mrs. Charles Looser, Mrs.
Arthur Perry, M_rs. John Flaherty,
Mrs. Fred Christensen, Mrs. Thom-
as, Anderson, Mrs. Andrew Ander-
son, Mrs. John Dambach, Mrs. Carl
Hansen, Mrs. George Hoff, Mrs.
Bartola DiMatteo, Mrs. Walter Ly-
beck, Mrs. Benjamin Sunshine.
William Smith, Miss Dorothy
Sundquist and Carl Sundquist.

A huge birthday cake was pre-
sented to the honored guest. Re-
Ircshments were served and games
played.

Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., left Hol-
lywood last week en route to Eng-
land.

PROCEEDS OF COUNTRY FAIR TO BE
USED TO BUILD NEW ISELIN CHURCH

OAK TREE
JAMES AND ALFRED CLARK of

Oak Tree road, have returned
home after a two weeks' stay at
Indian Lake where they have a
cabin.

MR. AND MRS. W. E. VanCourt, of
Oak Tree avenue, are entertain-
ing Mrs. J. Lucker Lansdale, of
Baltimore.

• * • *
MR. AND MRS. PETER ISELIN

and dauhgter, Patricia, of Jean
place, visited Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph IseUn of Nutley recently.

* * w •
ARTHUR BRUGMAN, SON OF

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brugman, of
Fairmont avenue, is visiting his
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
mund Seele, of Jersey City.

* • • •
MR. AND MRS. MILTON KER-

shaw and Mrs. Fred Larkin of
Astoria, L. I., were guests of Mrs.
Percy Vroom, of Oak street re-
cently.

MR. AND MRS. OTTO Strohmaire
of Jersey City and Mrs. Charles
Babriel and daughter, Barbara,
of Brooklyn, were recent guests
of Mr. and Mrs. JohnHuntley, of
Hillside avenue.

• • V •

MRS. ISAAC GILES AND SON,
DeWitt, of Park avenue, with
Mrs. Fred Elles and dauhgters
Frances and Lucille, of New
Dover road, motored to Beach
Haven recently.

MRS. ROY WAHLEY OF Maple
avenue, held a card party at her
home recently. Those present
were Mrs. Eleanor Croyer, of
Rahway; Mrs. Myrtle Sharpe,
Mrs. Mary Adrience and Mrs. C.
Sissane. Mrs. Sissane won high
score in the games.

ISELIN.—Once again the parish-
oners of the St. Cecelia's church
are making plans for their annual
"Country Fair" to be held this
year on Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday avenings, Aug-
ust 18, 19, 20 and 21, on the
grounds adjoining St. Cecelia's
church. The affair is actually spon
sored by the combined societies of
the parish under the direction of
Rev. William Brennan.

As in the past four years many
innovations will be offered. There
will be a total of 26 attractions in-
cluding entertainment. Anthony
Aquila, who is in- charge of the lat-
ter, guarantees that a number of
radio and cinema personages,
whose names are a daily by-word,
will be present and Anil draw big
crowds.

There will also be nightly a-
wards and cash distr butions to-
taling $190. These items- are sure
to prove magnets in the way of
crowd attractions.

Father Brennan plans to divert
the entire proceeds to the building
fund of the proposed ,new church,

and practically every parish in the
district is planning to send a dele-
gation to the Country Fair in or-
der to aid the worthy cause.

JACK COCKE OF THOMAS street
and Andy Duas, Jr., enjoyed a
trip to Point Pleasant on Satur-
day.

• * * •
NICHOLAS DUDAS IS ENJOY-

ing a week's vacation from his
duties at the Western Electric
plant in Newark.

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH STRAKA
of Edison avenue were Trenton
visitors Sunday.

» • • •
MR. AND MRS. D. LEON JEN-

nings and dauhgter Reberta, Ann
Dudas, La Verne Ferguson and
Stewart Stvaka enjoyed the
weekend in the Jennings trailer
at the shore.

KEASBEY
1 ' • - •

MR. AND MRS. JOSEPH SEBOK
of Smith street, were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Kormandy of New Brunswick.

• * • *
MISS LORETTA HAMMET AND

Erjp Hammet of New York City
are spending the summer at the
home of the grandmother, Mrs.
Joseph Demas of Dahl avenue.

• • • 4

MR. AND MRS. BERNARD TOTH
and son, Bernard, of Woodbridge,
and Alex Deak and daughter El-
sie of Smith street, were recent
Keansburg visitors.

• • * •
MR. AND MRS. GEORGE Dolhai

of Peterson street, were guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. George
Papp, of Trenton-.

• * • •
MR. AND MRS. VENDEL Matisz,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wgenhoff-
er, Jr., and children, Bernice and
Robert, of Smith street and Rob-
ert Winkler of Perth Amboy,
spent Monday in Atlantic City.

Your easy olinlr
will be twice us com-
forlnlile If you know
Hint It and nil (lie
rest of your Home
Furnishings arc fully
protected by insur-
ance.

Overcome finan-
cial loss by fire and
wafer with a policy
In n sound stock In-
surance company.

May we help you?

ADOLPII QTJADT & SON.
Hoy and Maxwell Ave*.

Ford* N. J.

Second District Group
Ready for Outing, Sun.

-#J-I -.

HOPELAWN. — Final arrange-
ments for a picnic to be held Sun-
day, July 25, at Pfeiffer's Grove,
Florida Grove road, were made
Monday night at a meeting of the
Second District Democratic Club
of Hopelawn.

William Larsen is chairman oC
the affair, assisted by the follow-
ing committee members: William
Samo, Emil Waldman, Anthony
Benyola, Michael Hyducko, John
Zudoni, Stanley Kluj, Charles Rug
gerio, Andrew Binder, Jacob Shev-
chick, Louis Hanjel and Joseph
Remer.

The Ladies' Auxiliary will aid in
making the affair a most success-
ful one.

Read the BEACON

II FOR THF be«t in drug* and cosmetics at the LOW-
r v i \ 1I1L £ S T p R i C E OBTAINABLE, buy fet the

F O R D S P H A R M A C Y I N C .
550 N*w Brunswick Avonu* FORDS. N. J.

LUNCHEONETTE
AND

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
o-o-o

BORDEN'S
ICE CREAM AND

KRUEGER'S
BEVERAGES

Handled Exclusively

0-0-0

W A L T ' S
CONFECTIONERY

TEL. P. A. 4-2375

(Free Delivery)

427 SMITH STREET
KEASBEY, N. J.

Trwty • bknin« *n yvt hted U Pom-ol, th«

»homp*o dlicovtry whkfc tekw drab, sickly hair

«nd trantforms it to a bright and flattering hot*.

forth*) It on am a lino foaming »N shampoo, t

•nd non-irritating to tht most i«nd«r skin.

leaves your Head clean and your hair glowirtflty

healthy. Fom-ol ii so economical; o little goes • long

way. Ask your druggist for the regular 5Dc itz*. Or,

write for a generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c to

cover packing and postage. r

M«r«~tA»n a ih impoo- i trmmtmrnatt

j OAttOtOC inc., 193 W»rt 46f* St., H»w York, N. Y.

I I*K!M'« 10C far on* trial iir« b»tt)« el 1
-Slat*- == i

S-S THRIFT FOOD MARKET
80 MAIN STREET PHONE 8-0184 WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

SHEFFIELD

M I L K
3 CANS FOR

None Sold to Dealers

GIBB'S
SOUPS - BEANS

CAN

ASSORTED
F R U I T S

8- OUNCE CANS

0 OR
FINK DRINKING

C O F F E E
... 18c

RUN OF GARDEN

P E A S
NO. 2 CANS

U FOR

LARGE BOTTLES
SPARKLING

CANADA DRY
PALE DRY

LIME RICKEY
2 BOTTLES

27c

SCHICKHAUS

FRANKFURTERS

23 LB.

GENUINE RIB
LAMB

CHOPS
31c

GENUINE
SPRING

LEGS OF
LAMB

27
LB.

JELLO OR
ROYAL

DESSERTS
ALL FLAVORS

3 PACKAGES

14c

TEY
D O G F O O D

No. 2 Cans

4 F 0 R 1 9 c
ROYAL SCARLET

A P P L E
B U T T E R

FRESH
KILLED

FOWL

I'OL'NI)
4 l.IJ. AVKIIAGK

Slid ii filers of Spring

LB.21c
SUGAR CURED

CORN BEEF
29c

10c
SUGAR

5 LBS. FOR

23c
FRESH CANDLED

EGGS
27cDOZ.

BROOKFIELD ROLL

B U T T E R
36c

" LB
S0U» MKAT

MILK FED

VEAL CUTLETS

LB. 39c

ARMOUR'S

SUGAR CURED

H A M S
Whole or Half

28c
I'OL'ND

FRESH MADE

HAM-
BURGER

IOVN

21

CHUCK ROAST
STEER BEEF

pound

25c
RUMPS OR LEGS

MILK FED VEAL
pound

22c
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES-LOWEST PRICES
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YOU KNOW?
.WASHINGTON LETTER.

—8p«>»M*d fcy the
Middlesex C«ua.ty M«di«»l

Roosevelt-Lewis Split Believed
Improbable in Spite of Rumors

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second clasi
.nail matter on April 17, 1936.

Are You Indifferent To Slaughter?
Automobile accidents can be reduced. Death on the

highways can be stopped.
Last year, traffic fatalities reached an allt-ime high

of 38,500. Yet 18 states and the District of Columbia show-
ed an average reduction of 7 per cent in deaths—even
though gasoline consumption, best barometer of traffic
conditions, increased 10 per cent.

These states weren't "just lucky". Chance didn't save
the lives of their citizens. According to the National Safe-
ty Council, all but two of the states carry on aggressive
programs of safety engineering, law enforcement, educa-
tion, legislation, etc. The same authority reports that in
half of the remaining 30 states, next to nothing is done to
prevent the Grim Reaper's grisly harvest.

There are two prime causes of automobile accidents.
One is the reckless, incompetent and dangerous driver. He
can be curbed to some extent by up-to-date traffic laws
that are honestly and rigidly enforced.

The other cause is dangerous, "accident prone" loca-
tions—bad intersections, narrow highways without divid-
ing areas, etc. Here the highway engineer must be called
into eliminate such needless hazards and thus make it vir-
tually impossible to have an accident.

"Make our town safe" should be Raritan Townshp's
motto. It's High time, as the New York Times says, that
we "shook off our comparative national indifference to this
man-made evil. . . and began safety campaigns in earnest."

What some high schools need is a course to instruct
girls how not to use cosmetics.

Civilization Ala Mussolini
Civilization in Italy, under the Mussolini program has

reached the stage where the law prohibits any newspaper
from containing more than eight pages in an edition.

This is because of a world scarcity of cellulose, which
Italy must import at high price, say officials explanations,
but the real reason is that Italy has cut herself apart from
other peoples and is attempting to be economically self-
sufficient.

We are not prepared to argue that a 24-page news-
paper is necessarily better for a reader than an 8-page edi-
tion, but in Italy, where the government tells the editors
what to say and when to say it, there is reason to believe
that even an eight-page newspaper is a waste of cellulose.

If orators were required to be consistent, half of their
speeches would be deleted.

# • * *

Hot Weather Hints
Just in case the severe hot weather worries readers

of the BEACON and makes them think that they will
likely be victims of sunstroke or heat prostration, we call
attention to some aJvice for the torrid days.

Sunstroke has warning symptoms, including headache,
nausea and a dry skin and heat prostration cautions'us by
pallor, a feeble heart action and subnormal temperature.
They attack aged adults and the very young- but everybody
can, and should take precautions.

Overexertion is dangerous and over-eating serious. Ex-
cess sugar and fat in the diet should be avoided, meat taken
lightly and raw vegtables, salads and fruits freely con-
sumed. Cool water, but not iced, is recommended along
with light clothes and frequent baths.

It is sometimes smart and progressive to admire and
protect the old-fashioned.

Attacking Cancer
Killing around 140,000 persons every year in this

country, cancer is worrying medical men in this vicinity as
well as in every section of the United States.

With 400,000 victirnssuffenng- from the unexplained
and mlignant disease, doctors and surgeons realize the
task ahead of them and that unless the public is educated
to the need of early surgical care, the hopelessness of what
they will be expected to accomplish.

Dr. Thomas Parran, Jr., Surgeon General of the United
States, says that cancer is one of our most urgent health
problems. In 1900 it was responsible for 64 deaths per;
100,000 population and in 1935 the ratio had moved up to
17.9 although in the same period the general death rate1

dropped from 17.6 to 10.7 per cent. He insisted that if ex-
isting conditions continue, one out of every ten ba'jies born
in the United States will die of cancer!

Congress is expected to pass a bill to provide a million
dollars a year to the Public Health S:rvice for a nation-
wide fight on cancer and Dr. Par i1 .in says that the logical
approach will be two fold; increastd research to extend
knowledge of the cause and prevention of cancer and the
better application of present knowledge in earlier diagnu-
s s and better treatment.

False alarms are not always fak? lire sig~.if.ls.
• * • *

Japan, says an admirer, loves flowers. And China.
* * * *

Getting something for nothing is what inspires the
policy of some nations.

THE brain, like the body, be-
comes tired. Be a child once in a ,
while, be natural, don't expect too
much from life, or that everything
will come out just a3 you planned.
A god, fair average of usefulness
should be enough for everyone.

HEADACHES may be caused by
trouble with the eyes of kidneys,
by high blood pressure or a num-
ber of other causes, more or leas
obscure. Pains are often remote;
from the location of the real cause •
oi pain.

DESPITE all the modern prophy-
lactic measures and the knowledge
of effective prevention of gonorr-'
hoel infections after exposure, nev- '
ertheless indifference, ignorance
and the false prudery are still
largely responsble tor the undue
prevalance of this disease.

IT is now known that insects are j
not merely annoying pests but are;
likely to carry the germs of seri- \
ous diseases and may be potential
danger of real proportions at times, i

CARELESSNESS will cause mis- '
haps anywhere, anytime, at any
place, with almost any object or in
strument.

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Ye are the salt of the earth; but if the salt have lost

his savour, wherewith shall it be salted? It is thenceforth
good for nothing, but to be cast out and to be trodden un-
der the foot of men.

Ye are the light of the world. A city that is set on a
hill cannot be hid.

Neither do men light a candle, and put it under a
bushel, but on a candlestick; and it giveth light unto all
that are in the house.

Let your light so shine before men, that they may see
your good works, and glorify your Father which is in
heaven.—St. Matthew 13-16.

WHO KNOWS?•
1. Is Buck Jones the real name

of the cowboy actor?
2. How many persons died of can

cer in the United States last year?
3. What state has the largest num

her oi licensed airplane pilots?
4. What is the population of Ja-

pan?
5. How many Rhodes scholar -

ships are assigned to the United
States?

G. How many people speak the
English language?

7. What was the religion of John
Adams?

8. When was the Washington
Monument erected?

9. Where was Wallace Beery the
screen star, born?

10. On what day will the Jewish
New Year occur in 1937?

Views and Reviews
Frank P. Lyons, Catholic priest:

"The Catholic Church does not
defend capitalism as it now ex-
ists."

• • # •
H. H. Rung-, Finance Minister of

China:
"On the eve of her reconstruc-

tion, China is the world's largest
market for capital goods."

• • • •
Frank Kingdon, educator:

"In every arc of our lives, ex-
cept that of political organization,
we are international."

• • • •
Willis Van Devanter, former U. S.

Supreme Court Justice:
"The Supreme Court as estab-

lished by the Constitution, is in-
dispensable under our system and
form of government.

Francisco Costello Najera, Mexi-
can Ambassador:
"When world peace is threatened

the peace of America is also being
placed in jeopardy, whether we be
lieve it or not."

• • • «

John L. Lewis, C. I. O. leader:
"If the public wants to approve

the C. I. O., it can; if it wants to
disapprove it, it can."

Danie] A. Poling, president. Inter-
national Christian Endeavor So-
ciety:
"The growing menace of liquor

is a challenge to Christian citizens
in every state of the Union, in
every city and in every country-
side."

"Emil Ludwig, exiled German au-
thor:
"You must see a man's enemies

in order to understand him."

A. A. Berle Jr., chamberlain of
New York:
"Every tariff bill has a bayonet

wrapped up in it."
• • • *

David E. Lilienthal, TVA Commis-
sioner:
"No amount of skill in adminis-

tration and no perfection of organ-
ization can take the place of hu-
man understanding."

THE ANSWERS
1. Originally, Charles F. Geb-

hard, the cowboy has now legally
adopted the name of Buck Jones.

2. 140,000.
3. California, with 3,174 out of

16,578 in the United States.
4. According to the 1935 census,

the population of Japan proper \vaz
69,254,148; including cutting ter-
ritory, 97,6997,511.

Oil on uj f or i cast lota to bal*n«
your budget Pat yoar petsoatl
Erenow on t betttt tad more bad-
ness-like but*, Clean-up rom put
due bills, Rep*7 ui in
anouatsto fit TOUT income.
We gdvtoo: money OQ tetsoaable
terms—oa your sgaatuxe tad se-
curity only. Phone us, all ot write.

LOANS UP TO $300 ^
Perm Personal Loan Co, 4
COR. SMITH & STATE STS. J

Over United CWbelan's ^
Drue Store) 2

PHONE PERTH AMBOT 4-0087 %
Pt-lc. No. 871 Monthly rate

W7ASHINGTON. — Those who
** say there is or soon will bt

an open break between Presi-
dent Roosevelt and John L.
Lewis may have a long wait be-
fore they can collect their bets.
Lewis has let the word get out
that leaders of the C. I. O. fee]
Roosevelt has let them down,
and has implied that the Presi-
dent may lose labor support.

Lewis resents the fact that
Roosevelt didn't take a more
forceful attitude In the "little
steel" strike; he didn't like
Roosevelt's interpretation of the
public's attitude toward labor
disturbance in the "plague on
both your houses" comment; he
is sore because Roosevelt al-
lowed Secretary of Labor Per-
kins publicly to deplore sltdown
strikes and Secretary Roper to
Infer criticism of C. I. O. by his
reference to violence.

Lewis bas had rough going
recently. On top of what ap-
peared to be defeat for him in
the "little steel" strike, there was
general and widespread antipa-
thy to Lewis and his movement.
Then a swing to the rival A. F.
of L. followed the decision of
many employers to encourage A.
F. of L. unions as against C. I.
O. Southern members of Con-
gress have revolted, reflecting
the fear their constituents have
that C. I. O. will organize Ne-
groes, sharecroppers and other
poorly paid groups.

Roosevelt's "plague on both
your houses" was a signal to
Lewis that the heads of the in-
dependent steel companies would
not be called to the White House
and asked by the President to
come to a peaceful settlement
with the steel union.

One reason for this is that the
President believed a result of
such action would be to give
Tom Girdler a chance to make
new bitter attacks on the C. I.
O., and perhaps on Roosevelt
himself.

Also the A. F. of L., whose
support the President wants, has
been resentful of Roosevelt's

contributions to the 6 .1 . O. sot-
cesses.

fTHE President did not want
x the C. I. O. to lose the steel
strike. He did much quietly to
help Lewis. But Roosevelt, much
more sensitive to public opinioD
than Lewis, responded to pres-
sure from other groups upon
which he depends for support.
The President decided not to go
the limit toward helping the C.
t. O. win the strike, and further
decided to reprove the Lewis
group gently. Privately, the
President admitted that reports
of dynamiting by strikers made
it necessary for him to indicate
publicly that he and Lewis wert
not going along hand in hand.

Personally, Roosevelt has no
great liking for Lewis, but >e
feels Lewis Is just the ambitious,
aggressive, leader that Labor
needs. It is doubtful If Lewis
appreciates the fine points of
Roosevelt's behind - the - scenes
strategy employed to help the C.
I. O. Lewis has his own tech-
nique which Is to growl and
complain when the administra-
tion fails to be as helpful as
Lewis thinks It should be, and to
mutter the threat that his polit-
ical machine will cut loose from
the New Deal, possibly form e
farmer-labor party.

• • *
DUT unless Lewis arrogantly

goes too far, the President
will not break with Lewis. And
Lewis in spite of all his grum-
blings will not break with the
President as long as the books
balance as they do now.

The United Mine Workers and
affiliates contributed nearly a
million dollars to last year's
Democratic campaign, and * de-
livered a good many votes. But
Lewis realizes Roosevelt's im-
portance in the General Motors
victory; that Roosevelt must be
thanked for the National Labor
Relations Board, and must be
looked to for an effective wage-
hour bill and a Supreme Court
that will be friendly to labor.

5. Thirty-two each year.
6. About 230,000,000.
7. Unitarian.
8. The cornerstone was laid on

July 4, 1848, and the capstone.

marking completion, on December
6, 1884.

9. Kansas City, Missouri.
10. September 6.
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Check Against Errors

Doer OUT Constitution and the Su-
preme Court protect us against er-
rors?

""We, tlie people," says Booth Tark-
lngton, "are not Infallible, Political
orators often tell us we are; but we
know better. We often reverse our
most passionate opinions. We threw
nut the Democratic party after Mr.
Wilson. We threw out the Republi-
can party after Mr. Hoover. We
threw in Prohibition with great en-
thusiasm; we threw it out uproari-
ously! Even our Presidents are not
infallible; and we prove how thor-
oughly we believe this by the way
we reverse ourselves and turn on
them, bringing to mind an old apho-
rism, 'Republics are ungrateful.'

"The framers of the Constitution
understood our fal l ibi l i ty. They
knew that they themselves, being
human, needed to be protected from
their own impulses. They knew tliat
we, and our Presidents also, would
need this same [infection. That is
why we have a Constitution and its
careful provision For amendments.
The I'mmdprs of th^ country knew
thai, neither one mail inr mi n in the

mass are to be trusted to think right-
ly, or [or the general best Interest,
In a hurry. Moreover, aa the Consti-
tution is the charter of our liberty,
and therefore it Is 7ltal to us all that

the words of the document should
never be misunderstood or misap-
plied, its trainers provided ns with
a 'dictionary. In regard to the Con-
stitution of the United States," con-
cludes Booth Tarkington, "that's
what the Supreme Court is. In es-
SPIICP and reality It is a dictionary."

Copyritjht 1937 by Max Berni

William Green, president, A. F. of
L.:
"We cannot permit all organized

labor to be penalized be&wise of the
stupid mistakes of the C. I. O.

Heio Celebrate
Famous Poem

Costumes of a period centuries
removed were donned by these
maids of St. MartlnviUe, La.,
while preparing for the flOth
anniversary of the publication of
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow's
famous poem "Evangeline,"
which immortalized the story of
the exiled Acadlans and their
settlement in Louisiana. The dis-
trict is still peopled by descend-
ants of the Nova Scotian exiles

who came there in 1765.
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"White Death in the Valley" •>
By FLOYD GIBBONS

ALMA WEBB of Clarence, N. Y., crashes into the Adv
turers' club today, and the yarn she brings us

packed full of thrills that you'll remember it for a long ti
For Alma woke up in the middle of the night on March
1928, to find herself right in the midst of one of the
thrilling, and at the same time one of the most,, terrify
adventures that ever happened to anyone.

But the adventure wasn't happening to Alma alone. It was happen
to thousands of other people, too.

It was happening to everybody In tlie (own or Santa Paula,
California, 65 miles north of Los Angeles—and it was happening
to almost everybody in the whole of Ill-fated Santa Clara valley.

Bells and Whistles Gave the Alarm.
Alma was living in Santa Paula with her husband and her slst

and It was about two-thirty in Hie morning when she woke up in tlie mi(
ot her adventure. It was the noise that woke her. Outside there
a terrible din. Sirens were blowing like mad. Alma thought she
having a nightmare at first, but a few seconds of lying slill and lister
to th;it racket aoon convinced her that tl was real.

There were other disquieting sounds out there, too. The streets
normally still at that hour in Santa Paula, but now, mixed in with]
din of the bells and sirens, she could hear voices and the |jattej
running feet.

Fire was Alma's first thought. Forest fires are frequent uut 11
in the California canyons and sometimes those conflagrations sweep!
of the woods and destroy whole towns. She leaped out of bed and[
to the window expecting to see the whole town ablaze. But there wal
sign of fire and not even a red glow in the sky to indicate the appr(
of one.

One thing Alma did notice, though. The street lamp on thc
corner was dark. While she was trying to figure out what thai
might mean her sister came running Into thc room.
"What has happened?" she cried. "What is the matter?"
Alma told her she didn't know. She reached for the light switch si

turned it, but no flood ot light came In response to her touch.' She rani
the telephone.'' It was dead. Then she heard some children crying oil
side—saw the lights of thc neighbor's car as it pulled out of the garaj
about thirty feet away and roared off down the street
.**n*-*^ The Dam Had Given Way.

By that tlm« Alma wai doggone iur« something ttrriblt had ha]
ptned. Tht wholt town wag awakt and going tomewhert. She grabbi
up a dressing gown and started out to find out what tht/^oubl* W»
Sht had no soontr reached the front porch than a motorcycl* patrolroj
cam* ipecdlng around tht corner. And ai he wtnt past tht homt an
saw Alma ht shouted the terrifying words that explained everything.

"Up to the mountain-top, QDlckl" b» cried. "THE DAM HAS
GIVEN WAT!" "*
Alma dashed back Into tht house. She knew only too well what

mtant. Santa Paula lies In a notch between two mountains. The w|
trom the broken dam would sweep down and tear it wide apart. It
a mile to the mountain top, but they had to get there somehow. If
didn't they'd all be drowned.

Alma tried to wake her husband. He was a heavy ileeper
took precious minutes to get him up. They lit matcheB to find a
clothes and get them on. Shoes, stockings, coata and pocketbookg—tt
all Alma and her sister bothered to take. But Alma's husband
still half asleep and only half aware of the danger. He put on all
clothes while Alma begged him to hurry.

AH Fleeing to the Higher Ground.
At last they were out of the house and running for the garage,

got into the car and were off for the side of the mountain. The
were Jammed with hundreds of other cars—with crowds of pedestr:
all fleeing to the high ground. The car seemed to crawl. And off In
distance they could hear a thunderous rumble that grew ever loudei
the water »wept onward down the valley.

It was a picture—a sort of sound picture—that Alma wtU
never forget. Before them and behind them, as far as they could
•ee, a solid line of cars crept along toward the mountain. Fam-
ilies of Mexicans trooped along afoot carrying their children and
bedding and leading cattle in an eerie procession to thc sound of
babbling, excited voices and the tooting of automobile horns and
that iteady. Increasing, terrifying roar from up the valley-
It was pitch dark and drizzling. As they started up the side of|

hill the long row of automobile headlights furnished Ihe only illu
tion. "We had just reached the high ground," Alma says, "whe
heard a terrific roar and something that sounded like a dozen ca
being fired at random. The wall of water, a hundred and sevent
feet high when it left the dam, had swept down the valley and st
Santa Paula. The great bridge of iron and concrete spanning the
was the first thing to go, and now the swirling waters were taking e
thing in their path on their way to the ocean."

Alma, her husband and her sister had just made it to safety,
there were four hundred and fifty people who DIDN'T make it. S
hundred houses were swept away in that catastrophe, and, Alma
the scene that met their eyes the next morning was indescribable. H
were floating in the water with people clinging to the rooftops. Mot
fathers and children were wandering around in a daze looking for
loved ones, and all of them were left humeless—stripped of (heir
sessions by the flood. But it was the events of the night before tha
the strongest impression on Alma's mind. She slill remember?
terrific din of bells and whistles. "And even yet," she says, "I
myself getting weak and sick every time I hear the siren of a ya
flrt engine."
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AT THE RITZ THEATRE AT REGENT

REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Lionel Barry more, alwoys mas-

ter of Ihe character analysis in a
screen portrayal, again touches the^
heart in his latest lole as a fearless'
eld county judge in "A Family Af-1

fair." This is the picture which
opened at the Regent Theatre with
a supporting cast that is strongly'
reminiscent of "Ah Wilderness!"!
similarly produced at the Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer studios.

Cecilia Parker and Eric Linden
provide the young romance, as they
did in the earlier story. Others in
the cast are Julie Haydon, Mickey
Rô iiL-y, Spring Eyington, Charley
Grapewin and Sara Haden. George
Seitz was the diiector.

"A Family Affair" Is the graphic
story of any small American town
with its loves and its hatreds, its
bitter animosities and strong
friendships. All the characters and
circumstances are there.

Dick Powell, Warner Bros.' hand
some singing star, who was last
seen here in the gorgeous "Gold
Diggers of 1937" a few months
ago, will appear again today on
the screen of the Regent Theatre in
another immense musical comedy,
"Th Singing Marine."

This is a yarn about a "leather-
neck" from the San Diego barracks
possessed of plenty of good looks
and a splendid voice, who is sent
to New York by his company-
mates to have a try at the amateur
hour contest conducted by the fa-
mous "Major Rowes."

He makes the grade and leaps at
once to fame and an enormous sal-
ary. But feminine hero-worship—
plus all the money he is making—
turns Dick's head.

RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
I like mountain music—you like

mountain music—everybody likes
"Mountain Music" now playing at
the Ritz Theatre, with those two
arch-fiends of merry madness, Ba-
zookin' Bob Burns and Martha the
Ultra-Violent Raye, in their first
costarring roles.

"Mountain Music" is a comedy—
"Mountain Music" is a musical—
"Mountain Music" is—just about
everything you want in a picture!
It's colossal, it's tremendous, it's
de-lovely, it's swell, it's the nuts!

"Mountain Music" is the story of
a couple of feudin' families in the
hills. They've patched up the feud
and Bob, .son of one clan, is pre-
paring to marry Terry Walker,
daughter of his enemies. Bob
doesn't want to marry—he doesn't
love Terry, and knows that his
brother, played by John Howard,
does.

y Bob ducks out of the marriage,
11 pursued by the guns of Terry's

kinfolk and disappears. Folks
around think that Howard has
killed him and toss Howard into
the clink, charged with the murder.

In the meantime, Bob, who suf-

fers periodically from amnesia, i
has lost his memory and in a'
strange cuy, meets Manila Kuye. i
They fall for each other, Martha,)
from papers which Bcb found, im-'.
aginir.g that hs is a wealthy man.j
Martha and Bob go to a large city, |
planning to marry—but two things'
happen; lirst, they discover thai'
Bob is not the wealthy man he i£
supposed to be, and then, they meet
Terry who is searching tor Bcb to !

ptove Howard's innocence. As they
meet Terry, Bob gets hit with aj
bucket of water which snaps him
out of his amnesia and the trio |
rush back home to try and save
Howard.

After hearing 'The Hit Parade' ;
on the air, we went to the opening1

Oi Republic's musical photoplay of j
the same name at the Ritz Theatre'
last evening with a super-critical
attitude. We were prepared to;
curse Hollywood for gilding the
lily, for committing any one ol a
hundred aesthetic sins ranging
Xrom pompousness to just plain sil-
liness.

We came away mentally chas-
tized. "The Hit Parade" we are
pleased to admit, gives the pub-
lic a New Deal in musicals and
Republic is to be congratulated for
the general excellence of the pho-
toplay.

As for vital statistics: The cast
includes the beauteous Frances
Langford, Phil Regan, Louise Hen-
ry, Pert Kelton, William Newell,
Ranny Weeks, Max Terhune, Al
Pearce and His Gang, Molasses and
January, Carl Hoff and his Hit Pa-
rade Orchestra, Eddy Duchin,
Duke Ellington and his band, the
Voice of Experience, Ed Thorger-
sen, Ben Grauer, George Givot, the
Tic Toe Girls, Oscar and Elmer and
a score of others prominent in ra-
dio circles.

RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
In Hollywood, practically every

type of skilled artisan in the ar-
tistic world may be found sitting
patiently and hopefully on the film
industry's back door stoop, waiting
for a "break" in pictures. Thcres
is one interesting and highly skill-
ed craft, however, that has never
been lured to the capital of make-
believe — the cutters of make-
believe gems that are used in mo-
tion pictures.

The gem cutters, whose art ii
handed down from father to son,
live mostly in Wattens, Tyrol Aus-
tria and it is there that Hollywood
obtains practically all the finer
"jewels" for the lovely ladies of
the screen. One of the latest orders
to be filld by the cutters of Austria
consisted of a double handful of
emeralds and diamonds for Bar-
bara Stanwyck in her romantic co-
starring role with Robert Taylor in
"This Is My Affair" Twentieth
Century Fox production opening at
the Rahway Theatre tomorrow.

What Do You Know About Health?
By FISHER IIROWN and NAT FALK

i WHO
CARL -
LUOWiq ?

a.U rr wise
to <;o
SWIMMING

EATINq ?

J.HoW WAS W I N E USED IN
MEDICINE DUftlNQ
THE 13TH _
CENTURY ?

. d a n o f t h e 1 9 t h

century who has been called the
greatest teacher of physiology who
ever lived. He founded the Physio-
logical Institute at Leipzig University
where much of hia outstanding work
wts 4on«.

2. No. The swimmer ihould wait
two hours. Tail time is necessary for
the proper digestion of the food.

?. At a wash for wound*. North
Italian surgeons replaced the u*c oi
ointment! by wine

NOW REVEALED IN
ITS TRUE LIGHT

WOODBRIDCE'S MOST POPULAR
TAVERN WHERE THE SMART
FOLKS GATHER DAILY FOR THE
COCKTAIL HOUR 12 NOON TO 6
P. M.

SATURDAY EVE-, SPECIAL <
• TOM COLLINS,
I HIGH BALL
> or
•MARTINI COCKTAIL

MIDDLESEX TAVERN

MOUNTAIN MUIIC
Martha Raye and Bob Burns in "Mountain Music" now

showing at the Ritz Theatre, Elizabeth.

AT EMPIRE

KG BUSINESS >**"
to be featured at the Empire
Theatre, Rahway, commenc-
ing tomorrow, and Jhru to
Tuesday.

The paste jewels, made to exact
specifications furnished a Holly-
wood jewelry house by Royer,
noted screen stylist, required more
than a month to cut. The unmount-
ed stones were then sent to the
jewelry house and made into adorn
merits for Miss Stanwyck for her
colorful roles as entertainer in a
cafe of the early 1900's. The dia-
mond in a large crest worn by
Frank Conroy as President Mc-
Kinley, also came from this little
Austrian town.

EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.

When Dad Jones turns high-
pressure stock salesman and Ameri
ea's favorite fols dream of sudden
wealth from a wildcat oil-well
boom, there's a gusher of laughter
for Jones' Family fans everywhere
in the Twentieth Century Fox pic-
ture, "Big Business," fifth in the
famous series, which opens Satur-
day at the Empire Theatre. Rah-
way.

In the face of the family's get-
rich-quick dream, the kids keep on
dreaming of love and romance and
in the end it is the kids who save
the family from losing all when
the oil hoax is exposed.

Directed by Frank R. Strayer,
with Max Golden as associate pro-
ducer, the screen play by Robert
Ellis and Helen Logan presents an
always timely theme in which
Dad Jones, duped by the smooth-
ness cf Allan Lane, big-city stock
promoter, has all his friends in-
vest in the company formed to de-
velop a worthless oil well.

The co-feature brings Gordon
Hart, who plays an army officer in
"Land Beyond the Law,1' starring
Dick Foran, at the Empire The-
ater, was a minister in Walla Wal-
la, Washington, before becoming an
actor. He gave up his pulpit after
his wife died several years ago,
and has made rapid strides in his
new art. He is under contract to
Warner Bros.

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Out-of-town visitors make up a

large part of summer audiences at
the Forum Theatre, Metuchen, ac-
cording to Manager James Forgi-
one, who always keeps an eye
peeied for just such things. And
the complimentary remarks over-
heard on the way out by these vis-
itors would warm the heart of the
most blase manager—which also
proves that local residents are just
the least bit proud of their play-
house.

This is just a hot-weather col-
umn, not much effort and even less
sense, but hot weather reminds us
to remind our readers that uiie-
loved Enemy" which plays at the
Forum on Sunday, Monday, Tues-
day, July 25, 26, and 27, is a real
warm-weather treat for any man,
woman or child. Brian Aherne and
Merle Oberon have the leading
roles—as if you didn't know! A
'March of Time" and a rip-roaring
cartoon will be thrown in for good
measure.

Miss Edith Olsen, attractive
young ticket dispenser at the For-
um box office, is now taking an
extended vacation and is consid-
ering not returning to her duties
in the Fall. If your reporter were
Walter Winchell, he would prob-
ably predict a merger with that
busy projectionist upstairs, Charlie
Salaki.

P. S.—"Mountain Justice" next
Friday and Saturday is a most un-
usual film and well worth seeing,
in Chapter 6 of his very popular
Dick Tracy goes into action again
serial.

The Man About the Forum.

LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.

Victor Moore and Helen Broder-
ick the two comedy stars who con-
tributed much mirth to "Swing

i Time" and were again teamed in
the hilarious "We're on the Jury"
bring their brilliant talents to a
third side-splitting offering in RK

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, ELIZABETH

Doris Weston and Dick Powell in pose from "The Sing-
ing Marine," now playing at the Regent Theatre, Eliza-
beth.

hopes to find the murderer of his
close friend. In the darkness, he
himself is killed by a knife wound.

No one enters or leaves the room
and yet no knife is there. The mys
tery is extremely unique and this
reviewer will not spoil your efforts
to find a solution for yourself. A
tender romance threads its way in-
to the action, enhancing the inter-
est of the narrative.

"Knight Without Armor."
Taken from James Hilton's

"Without Armor," we have in this
picture a very colorful and well
done entertainment.

Although minor changes have
been made in the adaption of the
book to the screen, such as intro-
ducing the Countess earlier than
the book did, these changes are ne-
cessary and not irritating.

The story deals with a wealthy
Russian countess who is arrested
and condemned to death by the
Reds. She is put in the care of a
young Comissar until the day is
set for her execution. The parl of,
the Comissar is played by Robert
Donat and the inevitable happens.
It is all very exciting and roman-
tic.

This is a London film and al-
though the majority of the players
are not well known to Americans
the movie is well cast.

* m » •

"The Emperor's Candlesticks."
Although the story o£ this pic-

ture is the old one of two secret
agents who fall in love whilst on
their respective missions, it is done
with such finesse and casualness
that the result is a delightful pic-
ture.

Luise Rainer, as the Baroness
Mironova, and William Powell, as
the Baron Wolensky, are all that
one could wish, as they flit from
one European capital to another,
intent on the Emperor's candle-
sticks. Other fine characterizations
are given by Robert Young, as the

mistress, her stay in the Hotel Lou-
is, and her meeting with Arnold's
son, Ray Milland.

Mary Nash, Franklin Pangborn,
and others are in the cast.

• • • a

"King: Solomon's Mines."
Taken from the novel of H. Ri-

der Haggard, this is the adventur-
ous tale of a white hunter who is
persuaded to lead a small expedi-
tion into (he wilds of Africa in
search of fabulous treasure. Sir
Cedric Hardwicke plays the part of
Alan Quartermain, the hunter. Ro-
land Young is a member of the
party who sports a monocle. John
Loder and Anna Lee represent the
love interest, and Paul Robeson
has the role of the exiled Kukuana
Chief.

Dame May Whitty, Madge Evans, and Thomas BeefcHu
a scene from "13th Chair" now playing at tln> Liberty
Theatre, Elizabeth. . ' , "

Hollywood Highlights

ZEP REBUILT FOR HELIUM
Friedrichshafen, Germany. —

The LZ-130, sister-ship of the ill-
fated Hindenburg, which hr.s been
under construction for some time,
will be rebuilt for helium and will
not be launched until Spring.
Changes must be made because
helium will reduce the carrying
capacity of the ship.

MAN ELECTROCUTED
S^aford, Del. — While standing

on an iron plate, Harvey Richard-
son, grabbed an electric light cord
and was electrocuted. The accident
occurred while he and other work-
men were working in a boiler in a
factory.

O Radio's "Meet the Missus,"
the Liberty Theatre.

Dealing with the penchant

at I young son of the Czar; Maureen
O'SulIivan as the beautiful Polish

of

NOW PLAYING

Lionel Barrymore
in

"A Family Affair"
Eric Linden Cecelia Parker

&> via*1

Amboy Avenue, Cor. Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J. MIDNITE SHOW-
SAT. !!.T:? 2 0 c

American housewives for enter-
ing national contests, the story is
said to be a laugh-fest from start
to finish, and to offer the two fav-
orites their finest opportunities to
display the brand of fun hat has
made them famous on the screen,
stage and radio,

Hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars are offered yearly by manu-
facturers for slogans, letters and
advertising ideas, and the records
show that millions of women- en-
ter these contests. Miss Broderick
plays a matron who is selected as
"Mrs. Mid-West" in a contest to
choose a "Missus America," al-
though she has had none of the
house-wifely qualifications she is
supposed to have, and Moore por-
trays her protesting husband,
whose objections to the whole af-
fair lead to many of the picture's
uproarious situations.

Apart from its fascinating mys-
tery, the new screen drama at the
Liberty, entitled "The Thirteenth
Chair," is one of the best examples
cf the new Hollywood technique
yet to reach the screen. The pic-
ture was filmed largely in shad-
ows, which adds to its element of
mystery and its photographic spien
dor.

The story is an adaption of the
remembered stage success by Bay-
ard Veiller and with the greater
resources of Metro-Goldwyn-May-
er studios, it becomes even more
interesting.

Thirteen people are seated in a
room where a seance is in progrss
arranged by one of them, who

^ORUMTHEATRE
C MXTUCHEN, N. J.

girl: Frank Morgan, as the Colonel
and Henry Stephenson, as Prince
Johann. Bernardine Hayes, Doug-
las Dumbriile, Baronett Parker and
other competent players are in the
cast.

• • * *
"Easy Living."

Another farce in a season of
farces. Edward Arnold is a weal-
thy man who in a fit of rage at his
wife for buying a $58,000 sable j
coat, pitches it out of the window.]
It falls on the shoulders of Jean
Arthur, a stenographer, who is
riding on top of a bus.

This brings on a chain of foolish
adventures, such as Miss Arthur
being mistaken for Mr. Arnold's

70,000 HOMELESS IN VALLEY

Los Angeles.—According to so-
cial workers, approximately 70,000
homeless persons were wandering
in the San Joaquin Valley, many
of whom had moved to the area
from drought areas and numbers
of whom were starving and dying
from exposure and malnutrition.

Weber and Fields, famous com-
edians of another day, have been
signed for the Edward Arnold film
entitled "Park Avenue Follies."

• * * *
"The Spanish Earth" has no pro-

fessional actors in it scast. It is a
documentary film and the .natives
of a small village between Madrid
and Valencia have the various rol-
es.

• * * •
It is reported that the ending of

"The Road Back" so enraged the
German consul that a new ending
is being prepared for German con-
sumption.

Anna Sten's first picture at
Gra,nd National will be "At Your
Service, Madam."

• * • •
Booth Tarkington will write the

story for Deanna Durbin's next pic-
ture. It is to be called "Prize Girl."

Louise Hovick—Gypsy Rose Lee
is to have the part of a Sultana in
Eddie Cantor's "All Baba Goes to
Town."

Sally Eilers and her producer-
husband, Harry Joe Brown, sailed
on the eighth of July for a six
weeks vacation in Europe.

• * • •
Ray Noble has been signed with

the orchestra for Fred Astaire's
"A Damsel in Distress."

Ralph Morgan is to have the part
in "Wells Fargo" which was orig-
inally assigned to Lionel Bui ry-
more.

• * • •
Because of a protest by the Rid-

ing Actors Association over the use
of cavalry stationed at Monterey,

FINDS §1,150; CAN'T COLLECT
NOW.

San Francisco.—Some lime ago
Guadalupe Martinez, restaurant
bus goy, found $1,150 in currency
on the street. He reported his find
to the police but no one has ap-
peared to claim the money. How-
ever, he cannot legally posess his
find until February 25, 1938.

xxxxxxxxxxrx
EMPIRE]
Theatre Rahway^

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
July 25, 26, 27

"BELOVED ENEMY"
'with BRIAN AHERNE

and MERLE OBERON<
....Cartoon.k March of Time

Wednesday and Thursday
July 28 and 29

"ACCUSED"
with

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, Jr.
and DOLORES DEL RIO

Comedy, News Events, Novelty

Friday and Saturday
July 30 and 31

"Mountain Justice"
W With ALL-STAR CAST
f Dick Tracy, No. 6
rNews Events Novelty^

wsmss
a re ami of Hidden

wealth . . . and then
flndi it ineacholher

—plus—
DICK FORAN i

"LAND BEYOND <
THE LAW" i

i

\

LAST TIMES TODAY .
ROGER PRYOR *
GRACE BRADLEY <

- i n - <
SITTING ONTHE MOON<

—plus— f
CONRAD NAGEL {

NAVYSPY <
XXXTXXXXXi'Xi

DINE and DANCE $
at the 4

MAYFAIR }
BAR AND GRILL!
Rahway Ave. & Prospect St.

WOODBRIDGE

with MUSIC by
GEORGE KING

and His Famous IVIayfair
Orchestra

Try Our Famous

Spaghetti Specialty

Choice Wines and
Liquors

the Aimy has conceled the studio's
permit and work has stopped tem-
porarily on "Sergeant Murphy."
The association claimed that 300
men would be thrown out of work
by the use of army men.

* • • •
Jack Benny and his wife, Mary

Livingston, stopped over in New
York recently for a short visit be-
fore sailing on the Normandie for
Europe.

AHWA
LAST TIMES TODAY

Kathcrinc
Hepburn

FriLiirhol Tone
in J. M. llurrU-s'

"Quality Street"

ONSLOW
STEVENS

Helen Mack
"YOU CAN'T

BUY LUCK"

SAT. - HUN. - HON. - THUS.

2—SMASH HITS—2
Robert TAYLOR

in Hie most important story he
has ever had . . . and with his

real-life sweetheart!

Barbara STANWYCK

VICTOR McLAGLEN
ALSO

The l.oVP liitltle of the Century

"LET'S GET MARRIED"
with

Ida Lupino
Walter Connolly
Ralph Bellamy

F Request Feature Sat., Nite j
PAT O'UKIKN !

JOSi:i»H[NI<; IIUTCHINSON I

iOil For1 Lamps of China|

State
WOODBRIDGE

FRI. and SAT. July 23 and 24

Double Feature
Fred Astaire & Ginger Roger?,

in
"SHALL WE DANCE"

also
George O'Brien in

"Park Avenue Logger"
Cartoon News

SUN., MON., & TUES.
July 25-26-27

Double Feature
Errol Flynn and

The Mauch Twins in
"THE PRINCE AND

THE PAUPER" J
also 3

"God's Country and 1
the Woman"]

with George Brent ^
and Beverly Roberts^

DISH NITE TUESDAY J
Cartoon News

WEDNESDAY, JULY 28 4
Bank Niffht 3

Walter Connolly, Ida Lupino *J
and Ralph Bellamy in ^

"LET'S GET MARRIED* 4
Comedy News Cartooni

THURSDAY, JULY 29 f
Jean Harlow And Robert Taylor^

in 3
'PERSONAL PROPERTY']

also ]
"Racketeers in Exile" *

George Bancroft 4,
J ' and Evelyn VenableJ
) Cartoon News]

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'
eekly

PARTY - ;

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
22 GAMES

ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST

r
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A BROOKLYN girl won a oa-
" • tlonal freckle contest with
1885 freckles, making it pretty
easy to spot her In a crowd.

• • *
A Vienna barber set a record

when he shaved a man in 18
•econds. Nothing wa3 mentioned
about the time for the blood
transfusion which was expected
to follow.

, * • • • • •

*~ Two women, injured in a rail-
way accident, brought suit for
damages, which is a bit confus-
ing. It might have been more
to the point to ask for repair*,

The report from the Russians'
North Pole camp that high tem-
peratures caused the ice to turn
into slush la going to make a
lot ol kids lose faith in their
geography teachers.

Maps show Philadelphia is
only a short distance from
New York, but then take a look
at th* American League stand-

CHASES DOG; LEAVES WIFE
London. — Given the alternative

of choosing between his wife and
his racing greyhound by a magis-
trate, William Frank James, of
Fulham, South London, decided to
stick to his dog and pay his wife
alimony of six dollars a week.

HANGS ON POLE

Somerville, Mass.—While play-
iiig hide-and-seek, Paul Mahoney,
11, climbed a clothes-pole. He slip-
ped and became caught on a hock
used to hold clothes-lines, and the
hook pierced his left forearm. He
hung there for twenty minutes,
while playmates held his feet to
support his weight. Firemen un-
able to release the boy were about
to saw the pole down when a doc-
tor appeared and succeeded in
freeing him.

New York. —New radio alarms,
which work automatically, .have
been installed on scores of Amer-
ican ships and have been remark-
ably efficient in picking up distress
calls at sea. They proved their ef-

ifectiveness in two recent instances.
Signals sent out by a grounded

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX
STATE OF NEW JERSEY *

OFFICE OF COUNTY TREASURER

AUDIT REPORT - DECEMBER 31, 1936
NATHAN LIPMAN

Certified PubliS Accountant
<N. Y. and N. J.)
2*jQ Elubart Street

Perth Amboy, N, J,
Reg. Municipal Accountant, (N. J.)

, . , June 5, 1937.
Board Of Chosen Freeholders,
County of Middlesex,
New Brunawfck, New Jersey. . "

Honorable Gentlemen: " *

An audit for the period from January 1, 1930 to December 31,, 1936 of the
financial accounts and records of the following County official* has been
completed by representatives or this office,

William A. Ailgulr, Treasurer
f FrsMtk A. Connolly, Surrogate • •

Ueurgu CatheiH, County Clerk
The reports of the Surrugmt: and County Clerk are submitted under sep-

arate cover,
I HEREBY CERTIFY that, in my opinion, the accompanying exhibits,

scntUulesi, and comments s^t forth UMS true condition of the tiiiancial affairs
ot t'.ie County Treasurer and Board of Chosen Freeholders, for the period
under review,

A copy of this report and those of the Surrogate and County Clerk will
Le filed In the office of the HonoroMe Waller K. Darby, New Jersey State
AudUue.

Respectfully submitted,

COUNTY OF MiDDLESEX N A T " A N M P M A N "
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
COUNTY T R E A S U R E R S OFFICE

BALANCE SHEKTS—CURRKNT ACCOUNT

ASSKTS Jan. 1, 1936

Canh $ 498..I65.94
Cash in Bunks in Liquidation 2,9^6.49
Funds In Reorganized banks -11,1(92.46
1936 Taxes Receivable
1935 Taxes Receivable 1,962,214.50
1934 Taxes Receivable 616,293.87
1933 Taxes Receivable 110.1S5.12
Revenue Accts. Receivable 2-15,376.08
Other Accounts RcceWabLu b,894.7S
Sheriff's Cash Loan 12 000.00
Protested Checks 306.31
Excess Payment Redemption of

Baby Bonds 20.00
Investment, in Stock in New

Brunawick Trust Company
Deferred Balance New Brunswick

Trust Company
Deferred Charges 92,433.02
* Estimated Proceeds of Tax Kev-

enue Bonds Authorized but not
Issued 229,600.00

Totals $2,918,108.57

Dec. 31, 1936

¥1,46-1.031.03
2.4M.93

40,390.44

7,119.34

2,887.95
53,696.20
4,007.86

255.00

25.00

1,737.00

782.43
230,487.84

242,100.00

$2,645,972.52

Increase
or

Decrease*

5 965,565.0!l
471.50*

1,002.02*
595,937.50

1.055,095.16*
616,293.87*
107,297.17*
191,679. X&*

2.S8G.92*
12.000.00*

51.31*

5.00

1,737.00

782.43
138,054.52

12,500.00

S 272,136.05*

freighter set off automatic alarms
en vessels 80 to 1,000 miles away,
while alarms from a burning
freighter were picked up 130 miles
away. The alarms provide 24-hour
vigilance.

Rye, N. Y.—Officials are begin
ning to get suspicious that some
o£ the many "lost" children at the
amusement park, are being delib-
erately "lost" by their mothers in
order that they may enjoy free en-
tertainment at the park. The lost
children are usually taken to Kid-
die Land and given free access to
the rides and other entertainments,
until claimed.

Stamford, Conn. — Holding to
his philosophy thai ministers
preach to help people, not to help
pews, Rev. N. O. Edwards, pastor
of the Springdale and High Ridge
Methodist Church, has invited the
men of his congregation to attend
services in the summer without
coats. He has announced that he
himself will preach in his shirt-
sleeves if the weather remains hot.

Victoria. — The ''sea-serpent"
tales are about to begin again,
with the report from the engineer
of a whaling vessel that a baby
"caddy" was-found inside a whale.
The creature was between six and
seven feet long, had a square
hors-like head and an unusual
kind of dragon-like flipper along
its sides. It had a long snake-like
body, terminating in a fringed tail.

ANSWERS TO OUR

PUZZLE CORNER
"N" OBJECTS; Nag, nose, num-

ber, naught, nine, nineteen, net,
nail, nest, nestling, neighborhood.

DOTS: Profile of Lincoln.
GOOFYGRAPH: Wrong reflec-

tion in mirror, one bracket off on
mirror, cigar out of man's mouth,
sleeves different on pajarna coat,
trouser legs different, one shoe and
house slipper, handles on dresser
drawers, caster missing from
dresser legs, picture on wall, no
shadow under dresser.

SUNBEAM WORDS: Sun, beam,
be, tan, bus, name, mean, man,
sea, seam.

Army Considers
New Headgear

LIABILITIES

Tax Notes and Bonds Payable 2194,780.00
Appropriation Reserves and

Accounts Payable 216169.21
Bank Stock Tax Overpaid
Treasurer's Office Bond War-

rants Payable 710.00
Reserve for 1933 Bank Stock

Taxes Receivable 2,887.95
Reserve for Investment in Stock

of the New Brunawick Trust Co.
Reserve for Deferred Balance

New Brunswick Trust Company
Tax Revenue Bonds Authorized

but not issued 229 6Q0.0U
Surplus Revenue 273,961.41

Totals $2,918,108.57

1,387,16G.0O

234,128.24
637.58

380.00

2,887.95

1,737.00

782.43

2-t2.100.00
476,159.32

§2,645,972.52

BALANCE SHEKTS—T1UJST ACCOUNT

ASSETS Jan. 1, 1936

Cash 122,220.33
State Taxes Receivable from

Municipalities 359,262.43
State School Funds due from

State of New Jersey 312.604.33
Municipal Bonds on Hand 182,377.79
Investments New Brunswick

Trust Company Stock
Borough and Township State

Aid Receivable—Roads 10,710.09

Totals S 987.174.97

LIABILITIES

Detectives Pension Fund 132.89
Court Attendants Pension Fund.. 6,390.71
Due to State of New Jersey:

State School Tux 315,842.37
Soldiers Bonus Bond Tax 35,180.28

Due to Municipalities:
State School Funds 333,435.43
Bank Stock Tax 3.713.90
2nd Class Railroad Tax 15.391-07

Trust Bonds Payable 132.377.79
Bank Stock Tax Overpaid
Soldiers' Bonus Bond Tax Over-

paid .02
Reserve for Cash Bail Account

Reserve lor Interest and Divi-
dends on Cash Ball Account

Borough and Township State
Aid Receivable—Roads 199.26

Miscellaneous Trusts 14,511.25

Totals $ 987.174.97

Dec. 31, 1936

142,ooa.es

132,198.63

151.739.4fi
85,669.56

6.051.00

10,1213.48

$ 527,786.79

7.202.72

120,785.77
11.855.73

279.168.70
8.758.91

91.0C9.5&
t>37.5S

.12
•1,050.70

S77.65

295.94
3,083.42

507,620.00"

17,959.03
637.5S

330.00

1,737.00

782.43

12,500.00
202,197.91

S 272.136.05*

Increase
or

Decrease'

19.781.3S

227,063.80*

160,864.57*
6 0 8 2

6,051.00

583,61*

? 459.3SS.lb'

132.$9*
812.01

Something new in summer
millinery may be in store for
Uncle Sam's soldiers if (lie
tropical helmets worn by these
infantrymen are found practical.
Made of cotton, liber, and
feather, (hey are being consid-
ered to replace the old felt cam-
paign lint. The troops shown me
members of die lllh infantry
from Fort BeniJmin Harrison,
-tationed at the Pan Amenr;^

Exposition in Dallas.

S 527.786.79

23,324.56*

1O4.2C6.73-
5,045.01

15,391.07*
91.308.23-

637.58

-10
4.050.70

• 877.65

M.6S
11,427.83'

5 459.388. IS*

BALANCE SHEKTS—CAPITAL ACCOUNT

ASSETS Jan. 1, 1936

Cash S 19.313.02
Improvements in Progress 1,154,982.86
Improvements Authorized and

Uncompleted 2S4.051.6fi
Overpayment—Contractors 656.74
Capital Aids Receivable 147,910.00
Bond Issue Expense 242.52
Uncompleted Contracts 268.964.48
Surplus Revenue — 1937 50.593.76
Sinking Fund 230.536.73
Deferred Charges to Future

Taxation 4.891.463.21
•Estimated Proceeds of Bond Anti-

cipation and Improvement Bonds
Authorized but not Issued . . . . -100.QGQi.QQ

Totals $7,448,715.04

LIABILITIES

Term Bonds Payable 370,500.00
Serial Bonds Payable 4,751.500.00
Bond Anticipation Notes

and Bonds Payable 1.140,000.00
Unexpended Balances—Improve-

ments Authorized 284,051.66
Reserve for Capital Aids

Receivable 147,910.00
Reserve for unused Proceeds—

Improvements Bond Issue of
1936

Reserve for Bond Premium
Reserve for Unused Proceeds—

Tuberculosis Hospital Bonds . . 34.900.47
Reserve for Tuberculosis

Hospital Bond Interest 294.67
Three Per Cent Reserve on

Temporary Indebtedness
Improvement Contracts Payable. 268.964.48
•Bond Anticipation and Improve-

ment Bonds Authorized but not
issued 400.000.00

Surplus Revenue—1937 50.593.76

Totals $7,448,715.04

Dec. 31. 1936

$ 137.841.Si
329.129.17

40,378.25
306.74

74,705.42
204.33

185,831.99
50,593.76

167,093.51

6.OO9.9O6.49

36.995.991.47

Increase
or

Docrease*

S 118.528.79
825,853,69*

243.673.41*
350.00*

73.204,58*
38.19*

83,132.49*

63.443.2S*

1.118.443.28

400.000.00

S 452.723.57'

291,50000
5.SS5.500.0O

450,000.00

40.378.25

74.705.42

5.621.99
339.00

10,921.06
185,831.99

79.000.00*
1.134.OOO.OO

690,000.00*

243.673.41*

73.204.5S*

• 5,621.99
939.00

34,900.47*

294.67*

10,921.06
83.132.49*

400,000.00*
50,598.76

56,995,991.47 $ 452.723.57*

LEGAL NOTICE
AM.MKNUMENT PROPOSED

TO THE CONSTITUTION
OF TllK STATE *OF NKW

BY THE LKGISLATUHK OF 15*37

ASSEMBLY CONCURRENT
RESOLUTION No. 2

A Concurrent Kesolution proposing to
amend paragraph two of Ejection seven
of Article IV of the State Constitution.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Senate of
the State of New Jersey (the House
of Assembly concurring):

1. The following amendment to the
Constitution of the State of New Je r -
sey is hereby proposed, and when tlie
same shall be agreed to by a majority
of the members elected to t'lie Senate
and House of Assembly, the said amend-
ment shall be entered on their jour-
nals, with the yeas and nays taken
thereon, ami referred to the Legislature
then next to be chosen, and published
for three months previous to the first
Tuesday after the first Monday of Nov-
ember next In at Seast one newspaper
of ea<£i county, if any be published
therein, such newspapers to be desig-
nated by the President of the Senate,
the Speaker of the House Of Assembly
und the Secretary of State; payment
for such publication to be made by the
Treasurer on warrant of the Comptrol-
ler:

PROPOSED AMENDitEKT

Amend paragraph two of section sev-
en of Article IV of the State Constitu-
tion by striking out said paragraph two
and inserting in lieu thereof a new
paragraph to be known as "paragraph
two of section seven of Article IV of
the State Constitution." which shall
read as follows:

I t shall be lawlul to hold, carry
on, and operate in this State race
meetings whereat the trotting, running
or steeplechase racing of horses only
may be conducted between the hours of
sunrise and sunset on -week-days only
and in duly legalized race, tracks, at
which the pari-mutuel system of bet-
ting shall be permitted. No lottery,
roulette, or game of chance of any
form shall be authorized by the Legib-
lature in this State, and no ticket in
any lottery shall be bought or sold
within this State, or offered for sale;
nor siiall Pool-selling, book-making, or
gambling of any kind be authorized or
allowed within this State, except pari-
mutuel betting on the results of the
racing of horses only, from which the
State shall derive a reasonable revenue
tor tha support of government; nor
shall any gambling device, practice, or
game of chance, or pari-mutuel betting
thereon now prohibited by law. except
as herein stated and otherwise provid-
ed, be legalized, or the remedy, penal-
ty, or jjunishment now provided there-
for be m any way diminished.

Filed April 5, 1937.
lExp. 10: 29; S7.

DETECTIVE RILEY By Richard Lee
THE TIME DETONATER IS
S E T " W E HAVE FIFTEEN/
MINUTES TO GET AWAY
FROM THE
MOUNTAIN, ,
FOLLOW MS.'

WAIT A MINUTE, MAN —
TO KILL US A L L — I ' M NOT
A0OUT OURSELVES—-gUT THE"

_ — , HOW CAN VrfE GET HER OUT OF
THE

SECRET
AGENT

IS

MEANWHILE

HIMSELF

ANP
IS

SWIFTLY
Rl CHNG,

TO
THE

MOUNTAIN

DASH D1XON
C^ 1 * STRUGGLES WITH
7H2 "a^OCJCUS S i , " , DCTT

CAREFUL W\ WITH
THE DISINTEGRATOR 6 U N -

IN THE LAND 0-=
-TWE. GIANT BKT.THE
QUZ.BH RECEIVES AN
EXCITED MESSENGER—

QUICK, SSND
THE ARMY —KILL

THE BAT / /HURRV-
EFOPE CASH IS
KILLED- H U R R Y -

L O O K QUICKLY
IN THE MlRRO-OH MAJESTV,

WE HAVE- , .
FOUND D A S H . "WHE.N I SHOO

I'LL HIT DASB-
(P I DON'T SHOOT
DASH WILL BP

'MY D O E S ™ QUEEN W V f t DP&R
. .EFT AL1V& WHEN SHE KNOWS T T g t ,
DftSH BTBVWS TO TAKE HEft LAND Pfijm

THE GOOFUS FAMILY l>v H. T. Elmo
M - ALWAYS POTTDO"
THE EMPTY- HBPOED.

BABcOtO1

TO CR^SH
SociETy'• iTfe M O W O M D C R
ACTS SO GCOFY' ^FTER ALL
HE COMES FROM A,
"WHERE PEOPLE SPEUD MOlOEV

Tt> IMPRESS

DOMT LIKE"!

LUKE AND HIS UK£
ALL "TOCerMeW- ^ < MX f/VlKkX WA

AS MUCH / ) PROHI cop;
HIS ^OUL HAS AJOU)

-TRY'IMG TO

MEU1 3$. l£,OCO

CALLS PAll i
T H A T ~ 'Y'oO OL>3HT Tt>

- SO
lAi

-TH

FAMOUS TROUBLE MAKERS

A OF SGR\ iWC CRAB MEAT
FbR F o o t > - CRAB MEAT 1T=Gl_F I=M'T -SO

t O H O H Y )

\T 15

-ro REnoMe -fHe ^SHELL-S- BTTHE
DISCOVER. THe ̂ SHGLt-S YOUE

s PAMEfc. WITH T H E M ,A.AJE>
A Q O t i H OAj o p HoOftS

u j H e x i Yooe FOLVCS i-oiLLHAMe. TCS
CALL UF* A TOMBSTOAJE CUTTER A.Al£i

ORCeR A/O EPITAPH WHICH R E A b
HGRE LJE

C R A B ' VVJASW'T

TABLES IN SLANG By GEOKGH ADE

JOE WAS A, REGULAR GUI

WELL LIKED BV EVERYBODY

BUT HIS WIFE'S

RELATIONS

HE-WAS A GOLF FIEND

AND HIS BETTER. OR

WORSE BECAME VERN

WORSE ABOUT IT .

EVER7 SHOT HE ABSORBED

AT THE 191" HOLE MEANT

JUST ANOTHER, HOUR OP

LOST SLEEP

AT THE END OF A FEW

MONTHS JOE LOOKED LIKE

A REPAINT THAT WENT 18

HOLES WiTM A DUB !

41QRAL

'

OF

YA' DRINK. .
FISHES IM IT '.

By Bruce Stuart

REG'LAR FELLERS Grandpop Is Some Brave Guy By Gene Byrnes

(Anwrictn New* Features, Inc.)

" """ fe|. ̂  ^__^



Bonhamtown A. C. Has Two Big Innings In Swamping Saint Peter's Diamond Nine, 8 to 3

SPORTS ACON SPORTS
FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 23, 1937

FORDS LOSES 3 TO 2 GAME TO BYRONS; SPEEDWAY OPENS SUNDAY RACING

By George Molnar

The ardent racing fans will
get their share of thrills this
Sunday when the Speedway
will officially open it's portals
to some thirty-five speed de-
mons. These dare-devils will
spare no speed and they guar
antee an afternoon of thrills
and spills," or what have you
The Garden State Racing As-
sociation will conduct the
races this season which will
be run every Sunday until the
end of the season. So why
don't you hie to the track
Sunday and help the man-
agement in making the open-
er a grand success. Wood-
bridge needs more spoiling
events to fill its card.

Sports writers of the
New York dailies are hav-
ing one heck of a squabble
on their hands. It seems
that the scribes can't de-
cide which of the two,
Medwick of DiMaggio, is
the better outfielder and
hitter of the year. It may
sound absurd to attempt
a sound judgment of both
stars. They play in differ-
ent leagues and have only
one chance to play against
each other—and that's in
the All-Star game. But if
the Cardinal management
makes good its plans for
next year, then we will see
the two Joes in actual com-
bat. The Cardinals are
planning a shift in their
training quarters in order
to meet the Yankees in a
series of exhibition games
at St. Petersburg, Fla.

Pity poor Sam Gioe. X
doubt if there is another per-
son in the township who is
more anxious to popularize a
sound baseball league. Yet,
the Woodbridge senior lea-
gue is on its last legs. Teams
have been dropping out left
and right, and Gioe can't do
a thing about it. Few of the
teams are fully uniformed or
equipped. This, believe it or,
not, is the main reason for
ragged playing and disinter-
est. Small crowds witness the
games and offer very little in
the line of support, not finan-
cial, but an honest-to-good-
ness interest in the league.
The only team left to give the
Green Raiders a tussle is the
Cyclone combination. The sit
uation is embarrassing. But
what the heck can we do
about it? What this town
needs more than a good five
c«nt seegar is an enclosed
field where you can be sure
of such a venture's success.

Three accidents spoiled
the fun at the Seco diamond

Sunday. The scene of the
Lattanzio combats was the
scene of disaster. First, a
fan was injured when a
car in front of which he
had been reclining ran ov-
er him. The spectator was
bruised, but not seriously
hurt. Then word came to
"Aoe" Lattanzio that the
team scheduled for the
wind-up of their usual
double-header met with an
accident in Newark. The
third accident was the
least serious of all. The
Lattanzio's lost another
ball game. That's not an
accident, That's just a
weekly occurrence.

The Tally-Ho field in Rari
tan Township is the scene of
some of the best soft-ball
games in the vicinity. The
fans and players go simply
wild at league games. Noth-
ing short of highest praise
can be given to Albert Fred-
ericks and his staff for the
excellent manner in which
they conduct the recreational
duties in their sector.

ADD PERSONALITIES.
George Gerek condition-
ing himself for a hard sea-

FORDS FIELD CLUB DAZZLED BY
WOOD IN 3 TO 2 LOSS AT SHORE
LONG BRANCH.—The Fords Field Club became the

second township combine to lose a hard fought tilt to the
Oliver Byron nine when they dropped a close 3 to 2 game
here Sunday.

Unable to cope with the steady Petty, p 4
hitting of the shoremen, the Field i Gloff, 3b 3
Club nine was held scoreless for Nissinoff, c 3
the first eight innings. Wood, ace
hurler of the Oliver Byrons, was in
rare form and limited the locals to
four singles. He yielded only one
hit up till the final chapter, but
then the Anthonymen slapped out
three singles to tally two runs.

The Byrons scored in the second
stanza to take a 1 to 0 lead. They
again assaulted the township war-
riors for single counters in the sec-
ond and fifth innings to make the
score stand 3 to 0. Harry Petty,
Fords mound choice, held firmly
from then on, but his mates couid-
i.'t solve Wood's mystery ball for
more than two runs. Both pitchers
worked their best in the much ex-
pected duel.

Bodo lead his mates in the teni

Bandies, cf 3
Nemeth, If 3
Jacobs, rf .-. 2
Virgillo, 2b 3

Totals 29
Oliver Byron (3)

ab
Oppeniander, 3
Giordano, rf 4
Mihm, 2b 4
Bodo, If 4
Martin, ss 3
Henville, c 4
Scheldt, 3b 4
Kerr, cf 3
Wood, p 2

2 4

Totals 31 3 10
Fords 000 000 002—2

hit attack by collecting three sing-jByrons 011 010 OOx—3
lfes. Harry Petty had the edge on
his rival by striking out nine to
Wood's three.

The scores:
Fords F. C. (2)

ab r
Mizerak, ss 4 0
Smalley, lb 4 0

h

Summary: Two base hits: Oppen
iander, Mihm, Henville. Sacrifice
hit: Martin. Stolen bases: Boda,
Scheidt. Double plays: Mizerak to
Virgillo to Smalley; Martin to
Mihm to Oppeniander. Struck out
by: Petty, 9: Wood, 3. Bases on

Too Much Talent Presents Real Problem
as Fans Vote for All-Star Grid Team

1'balls off: Petty, 2; Wood, 1.

BRAVES STAMPEDE BLASZKA FOB
16 HITS TO SWAMP SAINTS 12-5
ISELIN.—"Duke' 'Pochek's Braves carried their siege

guns to iselin Sunday where they swamped the St. Cecelia
nine to the tune of twelve to five. The one-sided score was
the result of a sixteen-hit barrage laid down agaist Otto
Blaszka, Sotuh River High ace.

The all-important game took
shape in the third inning when the
Braves scored four runs. Pochek
started things rolling with a
double. Joe Zick also doubled, but
Pochek was out at home for the
first out. Golden's single scored
Zick for the initial tally. S. Zick
walked. Mickey Karnas doubled to
score Golden. Brother John Karnas
also doubled to sen in Zick and M.
Karnas. Scutti whiffed for the sec-
ond out and Jeglinski grounded to
second for the final put-out.

The Saints also did some scor-
ing in the third when they tallied
twice. This was accomplished on
hits by Blythe, Blaszka, Rondesko
and Barceilona. Seveiai fielders*
choces and an error made for the
advancements.

The fifth was another big inning
ior the Braves. They sent across
four more runs in an inning which
was featured by Scutti's triple and
the steady hitting of the Kar,nas
brothers. In this inning the Braves
ran like wild men to puzzle the Ise-
lin infielders.

Iselin had their biggest inning in
the sixth when they scored the re-
mainder of their runs. Honneger
singled. Popowski also singled to
send Honneger to third. Blythe
went out, pitcher to first. Blaszka
rang up another single to chase in
Honneger. Blaszka and Popowski
advanced a base when the Braves
tried to .nip Honneger at the plate.
They scored on Rondesko's hit to
make a total of three runs.

the Matawan A. A., at Matawan.
Braves (12)

ab r h
Golden, cf 6 1 2
S. Zick, c 2 2 1
J. Karnas, 3b 5 1 2
Scutti, lb 5 2 2
Jeglinski, ss 4 1 1
Kocsi, If 5 1 2
Pochek, rf 4 1 1
J. Zick, p 4 1 2

Totals 40 12 16

St. Cecelia's (5)
ab r h

Blythe, cf 4 1 1
Blaszka, p 5 1 4
Burger, ss 4 1 1
Rondesko, lb 4 0 1
Barcellona, 3b 5 0 1
Rahpael, rf 5 0 0
Genovese, If 5 0 2
Honneger, c 4 1 2
Popowski, 2b 4 1 1

Totals 40 5 13

TOP NOTCH BILL
THIS SUNDAY AT
UNION SPEEDWAY

UNION.—The next program of
A. A. A. auto races will be held at

BY IRVING DIX
[UST offhand It might be said
^ that folks aren't thinking in
terms of football these days,
what with base hits »nd double
plays still occupying the center
of the sportive stage, yet fans
the nation over now are engaged
in the production of the grid-
iron's annual pre-season extrav-
aganza — the College All-Star-
Professional Champion contest at
Soldiers' Field, Chicago, sched-
uled this year for Sept. 1.

The game, fourth yearly affair
of Its kind, brings together a
picked team of All-Amerlcans
who finished their collegiate ca-
reers last fall, and the Green
Bay Packers, champions of the
National Pro League In 1936.

Players and coaches of the col-
legiate eleven are chosen by the
fans on the basis of a national
poll. Balloting for the players
started July 11, and will con-
tinue until July 25, while votes
for the coaches, consisting of a
staff of five, will pour in from
July 25 to Aug. 8.

With a large and brilliant crop
of all-stars available, the bal-
lots sent in by the fans are ex-
pected to make the selection a
spirited affair. The 11 men who
receive the highest number of
votes at their respective posi-
tions will start the game, but the
coaches have the privilege of
making substitutions from the
reserve material as they see fit.

* • •

POR quarterback and master-
mind of the all-stars, any

one of a dozen can be chosen
without weakening the team.
Heading the list is Ail-American
Sammy Baugh of Texas Chris-
tian, considered the stand-out
forward passer in the nation a
year ago. Vern Huffman of In-
diana, Ed Goddard of Washing-
ton State and Bud Wilkinson of
Minnesota are others who should
receive plenty of support.

Clarence (Ace) Parker ot
Duke, Ray Buivid of Marquette,
Lloyd Cardwell of Nebraska, and
Ken Sandbach,~Princeton, are a
quartet of stellar halfbacks, but
it's hard to disregard such men
as Monk Meyer of Army; Julie
Alfonse, Minnesota; John Drake,
Purdue; Bobby Larue, Pitt, and
Bob Wilkie, Notre Dame.

Big Sam Francis no doubt will
pile up a lot of votes for the full-
back post, but should be ciosely
pressed by Don Geyer and Steve
Toth of Northwestern, and Ed
Jankowski of Wisconsin.

Larry Kelley. Yale's loqua-

JOST-GEREK BACK

Ju !IKI11 fans are casting their ballots these days for a "dream?
team of collegiate all-stars which will play the Green Bay Pack*
ers. professional champions, in Chicago, Sept. 1. Among the start
of last year who are expected to draw heavy support in the vot-
inp are Texas Christian's great pass-throwing quarterback, Slink-
ing Sammy Bau£h. above with ball; Ed Wldseth, below left,
Minnesota's griganlic tackle, and Larry Kelley, below right, Tale
captain and star end.

cious leader; Go -neli Tinsley,
Louisiana State; Merle Wendt,
Ohio State, and Mait Patanelli,
Michigan, are four of the leading
end candidates.

* * #
pIGANTIC Ed Widseth, Min-
^~r nesota's blond viWng, ap- w
pears to be a certainty at one of
the tackles, with AvereJl Daniel!,
Pitt; Ken Relyea, C o l g a t e ;
Charles Hamrick, Ohio State,
and Chris Dal Sasso, Indiana,
also scheduled to receive strong

Max Starcevich, Washington!
Bill Glassford, Pitt; John Lautar,
Notre Dame; »Inwoocl Smith,
Ohio State, and Steve Held,
Northwestern, appear to be the
outstanding g u a r d prospects,
with Gil Kuhn, Southern Cali-
fornia; Mike Basrak, Duquesne;
Walter Gilbert, Auburn; and
Carl Ray, Dartmouth, leading the
crop of center candidates.

The e n t i r e squad, when
picked, will report at Northwest-
ern University Aug. 14 to begin
training.

The Braves attached another run | Union Speedway, most modern
in the seventh on triples by Scutti
and Kocsi. They ended matters in
the ninth with a trio of runs.

Each Brave made at least ojie
hit and one run in the free scoring
tilt. Mike Karnas again was the
leading slugger with a a trio of
hits. Scutti was next with two
triples. But it was Otto Blaszka
who stole the hitting show with
four out of five even though his
pitching was off color.

This Sunday the Braves tackle

son in the Manhattan
backfield . . . "Lefty" Rusz
nak pitching nice ball in
Mannheim, Pa.,. . . Frank
Chaplar recovering nicely
after an operation had
benched him during the
high school baseball sea-
son . . . "Hard Luck" Ray
Voelker, taking things
easy to be in shape for the
coming football season . . .
Steve Anthony and *Diike'
Pochek agree on one
thing . . . You can't beat
the Oliver Byron A. C, of
Long Branch . . . They
should know; both met
with disaster on success-
ive Sundays Alf Tyrrell

and Frank Lattanzio rival
Old Sol in making things
hot on the School street
courts . . . CONGRATS
GIOE for a lively soft-ball
league . . . Phooey Rod
Onions.

oiled dirt track in America, Sun-
day night, August 1. The success
of the meet held last Sunday,
when 8,500 fans thrilled to a speed
session under the powerful flood-
lignt system, resulted in another
week-end card being arranged.

The A. A. A. officials yesterday
granted manager Andy Watt's re-
quest for the date and plans were
pushed to have the strongest field
of the season seek qualifications in
time trials which will start at 7
o'clock. The first of six racing
events will get underway at 8:30.

The first three finishers in the
last meet already have signed en-
try blanks, among eleven received
by Watts. Wild Bill Holmes of Ho-
boken, winner, Jack Moon of Gar-
field, who finished second, and
John Ulesky of Newark, third,
will be back.

Holmes and Ulesky are involved
in a torrid battle for leadership in
the Union Speedway Gold Cup
point standings, only sanctioned A.
A. A. point rating in the East.
Ulesky by virtue of placing in the
money in each of the four meets
held this season, is leading with
23 points.

Holmes is a close second, having
gained 20 credits by winning half
"of the point finals. Prominent as a
midget racing star, Halmes is mak-
ing his way to top rating in a big
car racing in his first serious at-
tempt at it. Wild Bill drives a pow

' erful Crager which has an Indian-
apolis motor under its hood.

Moon also moved into the thick
of the Cup point fight with sixteen
points. The Garfield dare-devils
one of the outstanding younger
drivers in action and is enjoying
his most successful season.

Frank Jost and George Gerek
will again be in Legion uniforms
this Sunday when Bill Messick's
Soldiers battle the St. Joseph's of
Perth Amboy. The opposition will
be tougher this week than has beep,
witnessed lately. St. Joseph's is
the winner of the Jednota league
as a result of beating a strong
Brooklyn team in the play-offs. It
will look like old times to see Jost
and Gerek in the fold after a long
lay-off. Messick also intends to
bring back Zilai and Mitroka in
the near future. Percy Wukovets
has agreed to pitch for the Messick

GAELS TOO MUCH
FOR FIELD CLUB 9
LOSE 7 TO 3 "GO"

WOODBRIDGE. — The Wood-
bridge Field Club had no sting in
their bats Sunday when they bow-
ed to the South River Gaels 7 to
3. The game was played at the Se-
co diamond.

Zukowski was on the hill for the

CASEY'S WIN
— - — • — ' • i •» .

The Knights of Columbus
defeated the Shell Oil in a re-
turn engagement here Wednes-
day night. The final score was
19 to 5. Herb Dalton and Joe
Romand formed the batteries
for the losers while Tony Cac-
ciola and "Cue-Ball" Miller
formed the winning combina-
tion.

SEVEN LYCEUM ERRORS FATAL IN
8 TO 3 LOSS TO BONHAMTOWN A'S

BONHAMTOWN. — It took the Bonhamtown A. C.
only two innings of work to dispose of the St. Peter's Ly-
ceum 8 to 3 at the Buccleauch Park Sunday. Seven errors
by the Lyceum nine paved the way for their ow.n destruct-
ion. Three run outbursts in the fourth and eighth innings
provided the margin for the township tossers.

Both teams hammered out elev-
en hits, but Kalman, local tosser
had beter support from his asso-
ciates. He was in danger at only
one period of the encounter. That
occured in the third inning when
a total of four hits accounted for
two of the
runs.

New Bruns wicker's

Earl Eichler, who recently pitch-
ed and hit well against the Saint

of the fracas were hit by mem-
bers of the winning combination.

Bonhamtown (8)
ab r

Sovar, ss 5 2
Mozgai, 2b 5 1
George, If 4 0
Kish, lb 4 0
Borbely, cf 5 0
Hooker, c 5 1

2Rossi, rf 5Cecelia's of Iselin, was on the oth-
er side of the fence Sunday when | Meszaros 3b 5 1
the Lyceum infield committed sev- i Kalman, 'p 4 1
en miscues to make things very un
comfortable for Earl.

Bonhamtown took an early lead
in the third with one run, but two
mns by the Saints nullified the
Bonhamtown splurge.

In the fourth inning, the Bon-
hamtown aggregation tallied a trio
of counters when Hooker opened
the inning with a single. Rossi and
Meszaros followed suit with sim-
ilar hits. Bishop and Gramness err-
ed to allow two runs to cross the
plate. Mogai's single pushed across
the third tally. The township play-
ers hit hard to manufacture anoth-
er run in the filh.

A single run by the Lyceum
crew in the fourth had no bearing
on the final outcome.

The eighth produced three'more
for the locals. A walk, a single, two
errors, and a double did the trick.

Mozgai was the leading hitter
with three out of five. His throne
was shared by one of the opposi-
tion, Hearn, who also batted .600

Totals 42
St. Peter's Lyceum (3)

ab
Hearn, If 5
Ryan, ss 4
Egan, cf 4
Gramness, c 5
Rudman, lb 4
Casey, 3b 4
Bishop, rf 3
Regan, 2b 4
Eichler, p 2
Cleary, rf 1
Clark, p 1

8 11

Totals 37 3 11
Bonhamtown 001 310 030—8
Lyceum 002 100 000—3

Two base hits: Rudman, Clark,
Sacrifices, Ryan, Casey. Stolen bas-
es: Egan, 2, Mozgai. Struck out by
Eichler, 1; by Kalman, 1. Bases on
balls off Eichler, 3; off Kalman 2.
Hits off off Eichler, 11 in 8 inn-
ings; off Clark, 0 in 1 inning. Win
ning pitcher Kalman. Losing pitch

for the day. Both extra base hits|er Eichler. Umpire, Maurer.

THIRTY-FIVE SPEED DEMONS TO
INAUGURATE SPEEDWAY RACING
WOODBRIDGE.—Pete McCann, of Carteret N. J. will

be among the many spee-d car drivers to compete on Sun-
day, July 25th at the Woodbridge Speedway, Route 4,
near the Cloverleaf Traffic Circle, at Route 25.

More than thirty-five of the

South River Ga^ls (7)
ab

j Seppi, cf 4

team in the tournament
started yesterday.

which

WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP
Twilight Baseball League

SECOND HALF
Standings of Clubs

*First half winners.
Keasbey, Hopelawn and

Senior League
W.

Keasbey Highlanders .. 0
Keasbey Bombers 0
Keasbey D's 0
Keasbey Fee's 0
Fords Royals 0
Fords Barflies 0
Hopelawn A. C 0

Fords

L.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Pet.
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

2b 5
Dabrowsk'i ss '.'.'.'...'. 5
Bruce rf ' .".' "" 5
Qnh> 3b ... 4

5
5

Baiog jf 4

Cross River nine and he gained re-
venge for an early season setback.
Ray Voelker lead the Field Club on
the mound, but was replaced by
Duke Merwin, the reliable standby , i a n n o ta c
of the Lattanziomen. Zukowski; p a ^ \u
held the locals to six well scatter-
ed hits while his teammates found , Zukowski p 4
Voelker and Merwin for eleven, j '

The Gaels started their scoring
in the first inning when Seppi was
hit by a pitched ball. Toni singled,
Dabkowski reached first on Mer-
error and enabled Seppi to score.
A moment later Bruno singled to
score Toni and Dabkowski.

The Field Club wasted no time

Totals 41 7 11

Gaels 300 000 301-
W. F. C 200 001 000-

country's leading drivers will com
pete in the various events which
are sanctioned by the Garden State
Auto Racing Association. The pro-
moter plans to conduct races each
Sunday afternoon during the re-
mainder of the season. Time trials
will start promptly at 1:30 P. M.,
and the first race will be off at 3
P. M.

The feature event of the opening
program will be a fifteen mile af-
fair and will bring together the
following aces: John Leonard, Ber
nardsville, N. J.; Don Carlo, Ja-
maica, L. I.; Eddie Shaw, Mon-
clair, N. J.; Bb Van Nessi, Newark,

IN. J.; Preston Dawe, Westfield, N.
J.; John ucca and Ewing Smith, of
Tcnafly, N. J.; Hans Koehler, Mont
clair, N. J.; Joe Verbely, Bound
Brook, N. J.; Newt Meyer, New-
market, N. J., L. Brown, Westfitld,
N. .; Tony Diana, Plainfield N. J.;
Harry Sheeler, Hawthorne, N. J.;
Ray Jackson and Chet Gibbons, ol
Paterson, N. J., Ken Smith, Flem-
ington, N. J.; Charles Miller, Lin-
den, N. .; Cliff Hemingway, Cam-
den, N. J., Charlie Walenski, Ros-
elle Park, N. J.; Virgil DeMario,
Passaic, N. J.; Paul Endicott and
Bill Giardello, of Summit, N. J.,
Mike Chinchar and Joe Hrysenko,

Three base hits, Sefchik, Voelker
and Bruce. Two base hit, Iannota.
Bases on balls off Voelker, 1; Mer-

in"scoring;"A'iong"tripie by Sef-j™,' °> Zu^w^[' h S t ™ c k ° u t b*
chik and an infield out produced Y° l k e r :*i *y M

( T ' I r \ 3 ' b,Y Z u k o w

Merwin's walk with * > s k l ' 7- Hxt b^ P l t c h e r ' Voelker (Sep

Fords-Hopelawn Intermediate
League

W. L. Pet.
•Black Sox 2 0 1.000
Wildcats 0 1 .000
Alarues ...„ 0 1 .000
Crackerjacks 0 0 .000

one run.
wild pitch in between made way.
for another scoring chance. "Yoke" j a n d Deleo->
Gyenes' single scored Merwin to
make the score stand 3 to 2.

Voelker's triple and Gyenes'
single accounted for another run
to tie the score in the sixth.

pi); Zukowski, (Merwin, Voelker

The Gaels however, found things
j uncomfortable, so they chased Voel

• • • • j ker to the showers, but not until
Port Reading Senior League ; they had scored three runs to win

W.
Kelly A. C 1
Comets 1
Busters 1
^Buddies - - 0

L. Pet. l
0 1.000'
1 ,500
1 .500;
1 .000

Woodbridge Senior League
W. L. Fct.

Cyclones 3 0 1.000;
*Green Raiders —. 1 0 1.000
Wolnies _.._ 1 1 .500
Kelly A. S 0 1 .000
Dux 0 1 .000.
Hungarian A. C 0 1 .000'
Field Club 0 1 .000;
Mayfair B. C 0 0 .000 J

Woodbridge Intermediate League t

the game. A lone run in the final
frame made the score 7 to 3.

Bruce and Toni gathered batting
laurels, while Genovese and Seppi
provided the fielding exhibitions.

This Sunday, the Lattanziomen
will encounter the Newark Indians

SCHEDULE FOR TOWNSHIP
TWILIGHT BASEBALL LEAGUE

July 26

Port Reading Senior
Tuesday
Busters vs. Comets
Thursday
Buddies vs. Kelly A. C.

• • • *
Fords Senior

Tuesday
Highlanders vs. Fee's Con. at Keas-

bey.
Bagdis vs. Royals, at Fords

at the Seco diamond. The game will' Thursday

W.
*Mawbey Heights 2
Anchor Boys 1
Jo Jo's 1
Avenel Panthers 1
Lincolns 0
Comets _ 0

L. Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .500
1 .500
1 .000
2 .000

statrt promptly at 3 o'clock.
The box score:

Wood. F. C. (3) ;
ab r h :

W. Sefchik, 3b 4 1 1'
Merwin, 2b, p 4 0 1!
Mervin, lb 4 1 0
Voelker, p, 2b ..... 3 1 1 '
Gyenes, c 4 0 2
F. Lattanzio, ss 3 0 0
Genovese, cf 4 0 0
T. Lattanzio, If 3 0 0
J. Lattanzio, If 4 0 1
DiLeo, 2b _ 0 0 0

Bombers vs. D's Tavern at Keasbey
: Barflies vs. Hopelawn A's at Hope-
1 lawn.
i • • • • •

: Woodbridge Senior
Monday

i Wolnies vs. Field Club
Tuesday

; Dux Club vs. Kelly All Stars
Thursday
Green Raiders vs. Cyclones

, Friday
Mayfair B. C. vs. Hungarian A. C.

Totals

Fords Intermediate
. Monday

33 3 6! Wildcats vs. Black Sox

of Elizabeth, N. J.; Sam Becker, of
Brownsville, L. I.; Mike Bailey, ol
New Brunswick, N. J.; Pets Mc-
Cann, Carteret, N. J.; Paul Sten-
ecki, Kearney, N. J.; Bud Walker.
Warrensville, N. Y.; Nat Tucker,
Joe Horwat, Danny Olivo, u. K.
Peterson and Buster Williams ol
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Art Dick, North
Bergen, N. J.; Henry Renard, Rich-
mond Hill, L. I.; Bill Holland and
Charles Breslin, of Philadelphia,
Pa.; Art Huber, Lancaster, Pa.,;
Tut Moore, Landsdale, Pa., und
Joe Sanco, Linden, N. J.

The latter daredevil will give
his thrilling crash through a burn-
ing wall as a thrill feature of the
entertainment.

The track and stands of the lo-
cal speedway have been entirely
renovated by Willard Dunham, ot
Fords. The infield fences arc being
painted and decorations will be in
charge of the Interntional Flag Co.

The New Jersey Sports service
headed by Ernest Shinbaum will
be in charge of all concessions. All
local people, who will be attired in
attractive uniforms, have been
hired for the various concession
stands.

Parking facilities have been ar-
ranged for thousands of cars.

TOURNAMENT TO DECIDE ENTRANT
IN NATIONAL WPA CHAMPIONSHIP

WOODBRIDGE. — A four-team
round-robin tournament has been
arranged to determine the champ-
ionship of Woodbridge township.
Bill Messick, manager of the Le-
gion nine, arranged the schedule.
The four teams entered are the
Legion, Field Club, Braves and the
Sewaren A. A.

The team to finish on top will
then enter the National Champion-
ships. Semi-final play will take
place in Perth Amboy on August 8.
The entrance fee for each regional
winner will be ten dollars. The Na-
tional Championships are under
the direction of the WPA.

The schedule:
Week of July 19

Thursday,
American Legion vs. Field Club

Friday

Woodbridgre Intermediate
Tuesday
Lincolns vs. Mawbey Heights
Thursday
Comets vs. Jo Jo's
Friday
Avenel Panthers vs. Anchor Boys

• • • •
Woodbridge Juniors

Wednesday
Ramblers vs. Avenel Indians

Braves vs. Sewaren A. A.
Week of July 26

Tuesday
American Legion vs. Braves

Wednesday
Field Club vs. Sewaren A. A.

Thursday
American Legion vs. Sewaren A's.
Friday

Field Club vs. Braves
Week of August 2

Tuesday
American Legion vs. Field Club

Wednesday
Braves vs. Sewaren A. A.

Thursday
American Legion vs. Braves

Friday
Field Club vs. Sewaren A. A.

Week of August 9
Tuesday
American Legion vs. Sewaren A's.
Wednesday

Field Club vs. Braves

A U T O R A C E S
• SI'KED MANIACS »

G. S. A. R. A.
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SPEEDWAY

Route 4 at Route 25, Wood bridge, N. J.

Every Sunday Afternoon
9 COMMENCING, SUN. JULY 25th •
Admission 55c. Grandstand $1.10
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FORDS LEGION BRIEFS I S E L I N N E W S
At a meeting of the Junior Aux- Doris Perry, chaplain, Rose Larsen

iliary of the Harry Hansen Post and membership chairman, Mitzie
No. 163, American Legion, which Zarkovich.

br ELISABETH

A**., ItHn, X. / .

was held on Friday evening at the
home of Miss Dorothy Sundquist,
the following officers were elect-
ed: President, Dorothy Sundquist,
Vice President, Cynthia Sunshine;
secretary, Elizabeth Wiegand, treas
urer, Gertrude Carter, histrian,
Theresa Sharick, sergeant-at-arms,

On Friday evening, the Ladies1

of the Auxiliary will hold a game
social at the home of Mrs. Leslie
Dani, on the superhighway, Route
25, near Main street, Metuchen.
There is no charge and all will be
welcome. Refreshments will be
served.

rORDS PERSONALITIEOr BY MAS. C. ALBERT LAKSON

I t I v m l t ATIUM TaL P. A. 4-4418

Charles Buleca, Dick Lambert-
son, Billy Race and Unthi Horvath,
all of this place, will leave tomor-
row for a week's camping vacation
at High Bridge, N. J.

A special meeting of the Fords
Woman's Democratic Club was
held last night at the home of Mrs.
W. Brose, of Homsby street. Sev-
eral important topics were dis-
cussed.

• • • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Onderko, sons Mi-
chael and Paul, and daughter, Em-
ily, of Paul street, have returned
after spending a week touring in
Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and
and Nigara Falls.

• • • •
Mrs. Harold Dunham of King

George road is convalescing at the
Perth Amboy General hospital fol-
lowing a serious operation.

• • a «
A son, Gerald Eugene, was born

to Mr. and Mrs. William Poulsen,
Jr., of Woodland avenue, recently.

* * * *
Joseph A. Damback and family

of Third street, and Mrs. Mulvan-
ey and daughter, J. Elizabeth, of
Perth Amboy, left Sunday for a
tour of the southern states for an
Indefinite period. In the absence of
Mr. Damback, Mr. Mulvaney will
take charge of the business.

• • * •
Harry Hansen post No. 163,

American Legio,n held a regular
meeting Tuesday evening at Thorn-
sen's hall. Commander John Dam-
back presided.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP

Miss Gloria R. Sunshine has re-
turned home after having spent
two weeks with her aunt, at Rock-
away Beach, L. I.

Township Maintains Its
Recent Safety Record

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—With
only one minor accident reproted
to police headquarters, Raritan
township maintained its recent re-
cord for safety on the highways ov-
er the weekend.

Two cars, one driven by J. Ken-
neth Strong, of Newton, Conn., and
the other by Charles H. Meyers, Jr.
of Mountain avenue, Scotch Plains,
were involved in a rear-end col-
lision on Route 25 near Lloyd ave-
nue, Piscatawaytown, at 10:30 A.
M., Sunday morning.

Strong stopped his car for a red
light at the intersection and was
struck by Meyer's car. No one was
injured but Strong's car was bad-
ly damaged. Officer A. H. Witttie—
bert investigated.

THE NEXT MEETING OF THE
Iselin Democratic club will be
held August 11, at the home of
Albert Levine, on Correja ave-
nue, where the lawn set, now on
display in the old Iselin library
will be awarded.

THE COMBINED SOCIETIES OF
St. Cecelia's church met Monday
night at the parish hall to make
final arrangements for the coun-
try fair.

MR. AND MRS. GEORGE TAP-
per, of Green street, are spend-
ing a few weeks in Chicago.

THE GREEN STREET FIREMEN
will conduct their annual carni-
val on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, July 59, 30 and 31.
Dancing will be held each night.

MISS AUDREY BENZ HAS RE-
turned home after spending a
week in Keansburg.

• • • •
ALFRED PERCY, OF TRENTON,

was the guest of Miss Elsie Var-
anay of Oak Tree road, Sunday.

MISS LILLIAN SMITH AND ED-
ward Kenny motored to Point
Pleasant Sunday.

• • • •
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF

the Veterans of Foreign Wars

JOHN SHOE OF WOODBRIDGE
avenue, principal of Vocational
school No, 2, is spending several
weeks at Aurora. N. Y.

• * * *

MISS RUTH SHOE ENTERTAIN-
ed members of the Spade Bridge
Club Friday night at her home.
Mrs. Einer Jensen won the prize
for high score and Mrs. Carl Rei
tenbach won the consolation
prize. Others present were: Mrs.
John C. Anderson, Mrs. John
Smith, Mrs. Stanley Nogan, Miss
Marie Jacob and Mrs. Raymond
Wilck.

Trivisoono Home Entered;
Tools and Groceries Taken

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — This
this! must be preparing for a camp
ing trip. You would think so judg-
ing from the articles he stole from
the home of Joseph Trivisoono, of
this place, Sunday night.

According to Trivisoono's report
to the local plice, his home was en-
tered sometime during Sunday
night and the articles stolen were
listed to 'be $2 worth of groceries,
an axe, a wrench and hammer.

Officer A. H. Wittnebert investi-
gated the theft. Entrance to the
building was gained by breaking a
lock on the £^nt door. The screens
in the house were badly damaged.

Four Persons Severely
Burned In Yacht Biaze

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — In a
fire which occurred on the cabin
boat, Mary Ann, owned by R. R.
Smith, of Yardley, Pa., in the
Raritan river here, four persons

CANDIDLY SPEAKING
(Continued from pag« one)

tion of the Court compromise1, will pass. The attitude
of congressmen today is largely one of caution—they
•don't want to take any steps that will further distress
business, and halt the recovery movement.

Amos and Andy Stuff
On June 30, the fiscal year ended. The Treasury

closed its books and struck a balance. The figures are
interesting and significant.

During fiscal year 1937, the government spent
$8,001,000,000. This marked a decline from fiscal
1936 when $8,447,000,000 was spent. However, if al-
lowance is made for the Soldiers' Bonus, paid in 1936,
1937 spending was greater.

Federal income was 23 percent higher than in
1936—$5,294,000,000.

The 1937 deficit was $2,707,000,000 as compared
with a 1936 deficit of $4,361,000,000. The national
•debt soared to a new peak of about $36,500,000. Un-
pledged assets that, if considered, lessen the debt, in-
clude $1,000,000,000 in gold against which no not$s
have been issued and $4,000,000,000 in recoverable
loans owed b yindustry to government branches prin-
cipally the RFC. Foreign governments also owe us
$11,000,00,000, but the Treasury does not consider
this a recoverable asset.

Secretary Morgenthau recently forecast that the
budget will be almost balanced in fiscal 1938 and
that in 1939 income will exceed outgo, leaving a sur-
plus that may be applied to reducing the debt. This
year's deficit was the seventh consecutive one.

were severely burned Sunday
morning.

Th passengers sustaining severe
burns were R. R. Smith, 60; his
wife, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, 42;
dauhgter, Mary Ann, 13 and son,
Rubin, 11 months.

Of the four, Smith's daughter
was most seriously injured. She
was burned about her back, both
legs and arms. All were treated by
Dr. Carr.

According to the police, the file
started as Mr. Smith was pouring
gasoline into the boat's tank.

will sponsor a bus ride to Keans-
burg, Sunday.

• • • »
MR. AND MRS. ALFRED FOS-

ter, of Oak Tree road, are enter-
taining relatives from New York.

* • • •
MISS MARY MCCARTHY, OF

Lincoln Highway, spent the week
end at the home of friends in
Pla infield.

• • • •
CHARLES DUBE, OF TOWN, was

the guest at_ a party held in the
Palace Garden in Elizabeth Sat-
urday.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. HARRY CHOFF-

ie are spending two weeks in
Canada.

MR. AND MRS. ALFRED LAX
and family are vacationing at
Greenwood Lake.

MR. AND MRS. O. GRADY AND MRS. KATHERINE WARNER and
daughter, Katherine of Silver
Lake avenue and Marie Dailey,

MISS MYRTLE BUCKELEW OF
Plainfield avenue, left Saturday
for a two weeks' visit in Seaside
Park with Mrs. Katherine Warn-
er.

MISS AMELIA FREY, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Frey of
Lloyd avenue, spent Monday at
Hillsdale, with friends.

CHIEF OF POLICE CHARLES
Grand] ean of Plainfield avenue,
with a group of friends, went
fishing Saturday at Brielle.

MISS ELSIE JACOBSON OF Or-
ange street, is visiting relatives
in Lynn, Mass.

• • •
STANLEY LOTZER HAS Return-

ed to his home on Main street aft
er spending several days in Sea-
side Park.

• • • •
CARL STAMM OF THE OLD Post

r oad and Edwin Chevalier, of
Woodbridge avenue, left Satur-
day for a vacation in Seaside
Heights.

several weeks at Seaside Park. street, spent the weekend in El-

RICHARD MEYER AND FRED
Meyer left Monday for a week
at Camp Saka%va\vin on
Lake.

Cedar

son were the weekend guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Barrett.

TOWNSHIP SOFTBALL LEAGUE
STANDINGS

W.
Fords Black Uhlans .... 2
Port Reading Aces

L. Pet.
0 1.000
0 1.000
1 .000
2 .000

MR. AND MRS. OTTO THAMN, of
Georgia, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Thamn, of Hillcrest
avenue.

« • * •
MR. AND MRS. LAWRENCE

Bowers of Sonora avenue spent
Tuesday at Rye, New York.

MR. AND MRS. EDWARD BREEN
and Mrs. George Britton and
children spent Monday at the
shore.

• • • •
PETER SCHMIDT, OF CORREJA

avenue, was the weekend guest
at the home of Stanley Nowicki,
in New York.

• • • •
MISS LORRAINE KEEFER. OF

Irvington, visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tuttle, of
Wilson avenue, recently.

• • a *
GILBERT ACKERT, OF FORT

Hancock, visited at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Ackert of Lincoln highway over
the weekend.

of South Dakota, are spending

MR. AND MRS. RUSSELL Harri-
son of Main street, are spending
several days in Queenstown, Md.

STANLEY LOETZER OF MAIN
street, was a visitor at Peddie
School in Hightstown last week.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW MA-

joros, of Webster place are the
parents of a baby girl, Elizabeth
Theresa, born in St. Peter's hos-
pital.

MR. AND MRS. AAGER HAN-
sen of Meadow road, left last
week for. a vacation at their
camp at Dingman's Ferry, Pa.

MISS LEONA * SKIDMORE OF
Stoney road was a guest of Mrs.
John Flaherty, of Perth Amboy
over the weekend.

• • • *
THE JUNIOR ROD AND GUN

Club went fishing Sunday at
Sandy Hook.

MISS HELEN DISBROW OF Main

ting ville, S. I.
• • • •

MR. AND MRS. JAMES A. Buys,
of Bergen place, took a.s guests to
the Highlands Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Chris Christensen, of Wood
bridge avenue, Lester Budys, of
Bonhamtown and Miss Mary
Kneil, of New Brunswick. The
trip was made on Mr. and Mrs.
Buys' boat, the Vi-Al.

CHARLES McKENNA OF Wood-
bridge avenue, is enjoying his
vacation and is planning to spend
a part of it on Long Island.

• * t •

WARREN VOORHEES OF Silver
Lake avenue has returned from
a vacation at Seaside park.

MR. AND MRS. CHARLES HORN
of Meadow road, went fishing at
Point Pleasant Sunday.

* • * *
MES. EARL SANDERS AND MRS.

Fred Bachman, both of Wood-
bridge avenue, spent Sunday in
New York City.

• m * *

MISS TEDDY EGGERTSON OF
Woodbridge avenue and Miss
Mary Halleran spent the week-
end at the latter's home in Mata-
wan.

MISS ALMA HORN, HER brother
Emory of Meadowbrook road,
and Leroy Young, of Woodbridge
avenue attended the Giants-Car-
dinal baseball game in N. Y. C,
Sunday.

JOHN HANSEN AND CHILDREN
Doris and Richard, of Meadow
road, have returned from a fish-
ing trip at Lanoka Harbor.

* • * •
MISS CLARA BRUNO OF 16

First street, is visiting relatives
in New York City.

• * • •
MISS EVELYN BECKER OF Lloyd

avenue, spent the weekend at Pt.
Pleasant

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. JOHN RYNO and

daughter, Helen, of Third street,
and Lois Danford, of Bergen
place, motored to Easton, Sun-
day.

• * • * V

MR. AND MRS. A. H. GRAY OF
Bonnie Brook avenue, visited
friends in Martinsville Sunday.

• • • •
MR. AND MRS. WARREN Hibbert

and family imd Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Sffipman and family, both
of Meadow road, went to Staten
Island Sunday.

Iselin Sluggers 0
Woodbridge Red Onions 0

Next Week's Schedule
Tonight (July 23) Aces vs. Slug-

gers at Iselin.
Monday, Black Uhlans vs. Aces

at Fords.
Friday, Sluggers vs. Red Onions at
Woodbridge.

The opening ol the Softball
League saw keen, close and clever
playing. All games were thrilling
and attended by large crowds.

Tennis Tournaments
Registrations of entries to any of

the various tennis tournaments in
the Township (at Fords, Iselin,
Woodbridge and Avenel) will cease
immediately after playground clos-
ing time, 8 P. M. tonight (Friday,
July 23rd.) All individuals wish-
ing to enter, do so immediately at
your closest playground. The four
age groups of each tournament are
for both men and women above
and below the 17th birthday.

Play starts Monday evening, July
26.

JOHN SZURKO

KEASBEY

MR. AND MRS. KALMAN Gubics
and daughter Amelia and Mrs.
Elizabeth Matusz of Fairfield,
Conn., were the guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. John Charo.nko, of
Highland avenue.

• • • a
DANIEL SEBASTIAN OF Dahl

avenue is a patient at the Perth
Amboy General hospital where
he under went an operation.

MR. AND MRS. ED ROSENBAUM
and children Edwina and Betty
Jane, of Union City, are spending
a few weeks at the home of Mrs.
Rosenbaum's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Gustav Toth of Greenbrook
avenue.

MISSES MARY AND ELIZABETH
Nemeth of Oakland avenue,
spent the weekend at the home
of Mr, and Mrs. Carl Norberg, of
Oneonta.

PISCATAWAY

MR AND MRS. CARLTON Arm-
strong, former residents hei'u,
left Saturday for their home in
Morrison, 111., after a short visit
with Mr. and Mrs. William Tap-
pen of Woodbi idge avenue.

WOODBRIDGE. — Funeral ser-
vices for John Szurko, prominent
tavern proprietor and a leader in
various Hungarian societies, were
held Monday morning at 9:30. MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR Berko-
o'clock from his late home, 304 witz of Woodbridge avenue visit
Fulton street and at 10 o'clock
from Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
church. Interment was in St. James

ed in Brooklyn recently.

MR. AND MRS* EDWARD Macka
and daughter, Lillian, of Raritan
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. John
Gregor of Norwood place.

cemetery.
The bearers were members of

the Woodmen of the World Society
of which the deceased was an ac-
tive member. The bearers were: MR. AND MRS. FRANK Fumia, of

overbrook avenue, spent the
weekend fishing at Princess Bay.

RIGHT HERE'S
THE PLACE FOLKS

—no need to go fur-
ther—a good time
is ASSURED to all!

COLLEGE INN SATURDAY AND
SUNDAY SPECIAL

TOM COLLINS
OR

GIN FIZZ

R. &H.
PREMIUM
BEER ON

DRAUGHT

COLLEGE INN
112 MAIN ST., WOODBRIDGE

"Spend a Pleasant Hoar With Us"

John Zilai, Charles Wargyas, Frank
Racz, Stephen Vecsey, Barney Hor
vath and Andrew Hegedus. Rev.
Vincent Lenyi, pastor of Our Lady
of Mt. Carmel church, was the cel-
ebrant of the mass. He was assist-
ed by Rev. Charles Kish, of Tren-
ton.

FIND HUGE CAVE

Taiyuan, Shansi Province, China
—A huge cave, capable of holding
G.000 persons at one time, has been
discovered. It was built in the lat-
ter part of the Ming Dynasty
(1368-1644) and will be used as a
shelter in time of air attacks.

On account of George Gersh-
win's death, other musicians have
been engaged to finish the score of
"Goldwyn Follies."

MRS. CHARLES WOWORSKI and
son, Charles, of Pleasant avenue
left Saturday for Scottville,
Mich., to visit relatives.

MOTORING

USED CARS
BUY WHERE MILLIONS ARE BUYING

tM*

1,160,231
piopl* bought uitd can
fiom Ch*vrsl*t dtoUri

1935

1,425,209
ptopia bought uiad cai
fiom Chtvroltt rfiaUii

In Ih* Unlttd StoUt

I

1934 Dodge Coupe

Its appearance is very smart and
attractive. Hurry! On sale for
two days.

1936 Chevrolet Master
Coach

show no wear. Its motor, trans-
sow no wear. Its mowr, trans-
mission and axle have been
carefully checked for depend-
ability and, durability. A real
buy!

1935 Oldsmobile Trunk
Sedan

Its tires, upholstery show no
wear. Its motor has been care-
fully tuned and checked. Backed
by an "OK that Counts."

1934 Chevrolet Master
Coach

Act today if you want to buy a
slightly used, six-cylinder
Chevrolet Coach at so low a
price. Many "extras", special
horns.

1934 Chevrolet Master
Sedan

Its tires, upholstery show no
wear. Its motor has been care-
fully tuned and checked. Backed
by an "OK that Counts."

1936 OWsmobile 4-Door
Trunk Sedan

Beautiful Duco finish, Knee-
Action wheels, restful Fisher
Body.

1934 DeSoto Sedan
Big, roomy, comfortable, de-
pendable. Like new in every re-
spect. Backed by an "OK that
Counts."

1932 Ford Tudor Sedan
In excellent condition.—mechan-
ically and in appearance. Re-
duced in price.

1934 Chevrolet Master
Sport Coupe

Its famous six-cylinder engine
has been tuned to deliver new
car performance. Its roomy
Fisher body provides big car
riding ease.

1935 Dodge 2-Door Sedan
This car has been reduced to the
lowest price at which we have
ever been able to offer this
model. With "an OK that
Counts."

1934 Chevrolet Sport
Coupe

Its apearance is very smart and
attractive. Hurry! On sale for
two days only.

1935 Pontiac Coupe
Original Duco finish, clean up-
holstery. Tires that show little
wear. Thoroughly reconditioned
and backed by an "OK that
Counts." Completely equipped.

1936 Oldsmobile " 8 "
2-Door Sedan

Its tires, finish, upholstery show
no wear. Its motor has been
carefully tuned and checked.
Backed by an "OK that Counts."

1936 Pontiac 2-Door
Sedan

See this practically new Pontiac
and you'll prefer it to anything
the market offers. Completely
equipped, many extras, ready to
drive away.

t YOUR PROTECTION
L 6-Day Guaranteed
^ Exchange Privilege

XXXXXXXXXXI

USED CARS WITH THE

THAT COUNTS

4Lfe MAKES -ALL MODELS • USED CARS AND TRUCKS

Jefferson Motors, 160 New Brunswick Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-0015

550 Middlesex Avenue
Metuchen, N. J.

Tel. 6-1410

CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE SALES & SERVICE OPEN EVENINGS

KINDTO
WHIR SKIN!

Classified Directory
GENEOLOGY

ANCESTRY TRACED — Charts pre-
pared — Old New York and New
Jersey Families. — P. O. Eox E.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Help Wantod-

GIRL WANTED—Hungarian girl of
High School age to do part time house

work. Apply before noon 1G3 Bergen
street, Woodbridge, N. J.

General Repairing

Keener, longer-lasting,
kind to the ikin* Treet
Blades are uniformly
food! And onlj 10* for
4 mperb blade*.

B L A D E S
FIT GEM AND EVER-READY RAZORS

Trirfy • bt«islno on your h«ad l i Pom-ol,

thampoo dlicovary which tok«t drob, sickly hall

and transforms It to a bright and flattering haia

Pom-ol li an amazing foaming oil shampoo, tu|

and non-irritating to the moit t*nd«r skin,

leaves your head clean and your hair glowingly

healthy. Fom-ol is so economical; a little goat a lOftQ

way. Ask your druggist for th* regular 5 k sito. Or,

write for a generous trial bottle, entloilno, tOt * •

cover packing and postage. •

Jtfar»~ than a shampoo— a trtmtmmmti
Z C U K O C int., 131 Watt 4 i » Si,, H*w York, N. Y.

I •ncloi* 10c for • * * trial i l u boTtl* •* Foat-eL

-Stata-

BUILDINGS, repaired, improved.
Easy terms. All branches build-
ing work. Estimates, plans free.
Rahway 7-2259-W.

6M—18, 25; 7m—2, 9.

Personal

FUR STORAGE
Store Your Fura for Summer

Repairing and Remodeling
All Work Guaranteed

Woodbridge Fur Shop
522 Ainboy Avenue, Tel. Wood. S—0770

Printing—S tationery
PRINTING—We print everything Irora

a. card to a newspaner. Call our rep-
resentative for estimates,

Woodbridge 8-1400

Trucking
JOHN R. RYAN, JR.

Woodbrldee. N. J.
TRUCKING . . . EXCAVATING
TOP SOIL . . SAND . . FILL

Pfcon», Woodbrldge 8-0219 ,u

LOST

,OST—Female Black Cocker

Real Estate For Sale

STERN & DRAGOSET Real Estate
Spaniel—Brown Collar, answers' B™kera. Desirable, homes for sale In
to name of "Tucky". Reward—
Phone Rahway 7-1054.

For Sale
6-ROOM MODERN brick home, be-

tween Fords and Metuchen. Will ac-
cept your Building and Loan Shares
as part payment. Hickox Realty Co.,
Room 511 P. A. National Bank Build-
ing, Perth Amboy,
P. A. 4-0914.

N. J. Telephone

Business Opportunities

FOB SALE
WELL ESTABLISHED confectionery

store, Ice cream parlor and newspa-
per and magazine business. Excellent
location in the heart of Rahway.
Owner desires to retire and will sell
at a sacrifice. For further informa-
tion write Eox "S", in care of this
paper.

HelpWanted Male & Female

MAN with car interested in executive
position, $35 to J50 a week. Commis-

sion and bonus to start. No canvassing.
All sales done by appointment. Write
in care of this paper.

Auto Service

YOU CAN have your shoes half-soled
with cardboard but It won't wear. So
it Is with motor oil. Any old kind of
oil can be used in your crankcase,
but it's your hard luck when you use
Inferior kinds. Cities Service Kool-
Motor Oil is the best motor Insurance
you can buy. JUICY'S SERVICE
STATION, 271. Amboy Ave., Wdge.,
Tel. Wdffe. 8-0863.

WoodbrJdge Township and vicinity. —
$2250 and up. Buy before the riaa. 97
Main St., Woodbridge, Tel. 8—0150.

E. R. FINN & COMPANY
Real Estate and Insurance

Bonds - Mortgages
90 Main Street, Wuo<lbridge, N.

Tel. Wo. 8-1221 J.

THOMAS P. BURKE, INC.
Real Estate & Insurance

Mortgages
3GG State Street, Perth Amboy, N. S.

Phono 10124

USED GARS!
MECHANICALLY

PERFECT
Fords SOME |

Chevrolet*
Plymouth* . .
Chrysler. D 0 W N - '

a n d , BALANCE
others Easy Payments

Lowest Prices—Special Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBKIDGE, N. J.


